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Abstract
Today, many presentations are delivered with the assistance of visual aids. The
majority of presentations are authored and presented using specific software such
as Microsoft’s PowerPoint. These software are often called slideware as they em-
ploy a slide metaphor originating from technical projectors. This format has been
criticized repeatedly for the linear structure and the missing relationship between
slides. Canvas presentation tools are a recent development that aim to overcome
these problems. Such tools allow the author to arrange the presentation content on
a zoomable canvas and enable the presenter to either follow a predefined sequence
of viewports or present ad-hoc without such a path. Previous studies have shown
that canvas presentation tools assist the author better during the creation of a pre-
sentation and that the audience perceives to being able to follow the presentation
better. The experience for the presenter, however, has not been evaluated yet.
This thesis presents a study that was conducted to measure the experience of the
presenter. Participants gave two presentations—one with slideware, one with a
canvas presentation tool—and reported on their feelings using self-report tech-
niques. The results show that the experience is strongly linked to the user char-
acteristics such as prior presentation experience or spatial ability and technologi-
cal proficiency. While more technological savvy and less experienced presenters
feel more pleasure during canvas presentations, the opposite is true for presenters
with less technological expertise and more presentation experience. Furthermore,
how much a presenter enjoys presenting affects the experience with those liking to
present feeling less different between the presentation formats.
iv Abstract
vÜberblick
Heutzutage werden viele Präsentationen mithilfe visueller Hilfen und speziellen
Präsentationsprogrammen gehalten. Soche Programme orientieren sich in ihrem
Aufbau oftmals an mechanischen Projektoren und folgen einer Folienmetapher,
nach der Informationen in sequenzieller Form über mehrere Folien verteilt präsen-
tiert werden. Dieses Format wurde wiederholt kritisiert, unter anderem dafür, dass
es keine direkt erkennbare Verbindung zwischen den einzelnen Folien gibt. Ein
neuerer Ansatz sind die sogenannten Canvas Presentation Tools, die diese Prob-
leme ansprechen. Diese Programme erlauben es dem Autoren einer Präsentation,
die Informationen frei auf einer Leinwand anzuordnen und mithilfe von Anima-
tionen einen Pfad durch diese Informationen zu erstellen. Während einer Präsen-
tation hat der Vortragende die Möglichkeit diesem Pfad zu folgen, oder aber sich
spontan durch die Inhalte zu bewegen. Vorangegangene Studien haben gezeigt,
dass Canvas Presentation Tools den Ersteller einer Präsentation besser unterstützen
als folienbasierte Programme und dass die Zuhörer das Gefühl haben, der Präsen-
tation besser folgen zu können. Wie es für einen Vortragenden ist, ein Canvas Pre-
sentation Tool zu benutzen, wurde allerdings noch nicht untersucht.
Diese Arbeit stellt eine Studie vor, die durchgeführt wurde, um die Gefühle
des Vortragenden während einer Präsentation mit Canvas Presentation Tools
festzustellen. Teilnehmer der Studie haben je zwei Präsentationen gehalten, eine
mit einem folienbasierten Präsentationsprogram und eine mit einem Canvas Pre-
sentation Tool. Ihre Gefühle wurden mithilfe von Selbstbewertungsfragebögen
erhoben. Die Ergebnisse deuten darauf hin, dass das Empfinden während einer
Präsentation stark von den Vorerfahrungen der Person — wie z.B. der Präsen-
tationserfahrung oder der Technikerfahrung — abhängt. Während technisch er-
fahrene Personen und Personen, die noch nicht sehr lange präsentieren, sich besser
während der Nutzung von Canvas Presentation Tools fühlen, ist das Gegenteil bei
weniger technisch erfahrenden Personen und langjährigen Vortragenden der Fall.
Ein weiterer Einflussfaktor ist, wie gerne der Vortragende präsentiert. Für jeman-
den, der gerne präsentiert, ist es egal welches Präsentationsformat genutzt wird.
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Introduction
Before computers, presentation visuals were limited to showing physical slides or
transparencies one after another using a slide or overhead projector. Even though
personal computers and visual projectors do not require such limitations, several
presentation software (e.g., Microsoft’s PowerPoint1, Apple’s Keynote2 and Apache’s
OpenOffice Impress3) follow a slide show metaphor. These presentation software are
used in a variate of different contexts like education, business meetings, and many
other areas (cf. Good [2003]; Thielsch and Perabo [2012]). However, this format
has been criticized multiple times as it would force a presenter to follow it’s rules
(e.g., Tufte [2006]). A recent development in this regard are the so called canvas
presentations. Canvas presentations remove the necessity for a linear slide structure
partially or completely and enable the author to place content freely on an infinite
canvas. During the delivery, presenters can either follow a predefined path through
the information, or present ad-hoc by moving manually through the content.
Previous studies regarding canvas presentations focused on the authoring
[Lichtschlag et al., 2009] and the reception [Lichtschlag et al., 2012b] of canvas pre-
sentations. They found that authors create canvas presentations with more ease
and follow better presentation principles. On the reception side, they showed that
the audience perceived that they could follow a canvas presentation more easily.
However, the person delivering a canvas presentation has not been looked at yet.
How does the canvas format affect the presenter? How does the presenter feel
while giving such a presentation? These are the questions that are answered in this
thesis.
1http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/powerpoint/
2https://www.apple.com/mac/keynote/
3https://www.openoffice.org/product/impress.html
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To get an understanding of the different aspects involved in the experience of a
presentation, the related literature is looked at first (chapter 2). This review is split
into two basic parts. One describes presentations and their different facets (chap-
ter 2.1.1). Furthermore, slideware (chapter 2.1.2) and canvas presentations (chapter
2.1.3) are defined in more detail as well as problems and solutions of each software
named. In chapter 2.2, the research on emotions and feelings is looked at. First, it
is clarified what emotions and feelings are and what the difference between them
is (chapter 2.2.1). Then, ways to measure emotions and feelings are explained in
chapter 2.2.2. This is split up into chapters for self-report measures and physiolog-
ical measurements. Finally, moods are defined and a way presented how they can
be measured (chapter 2.2.3).
Chapter 3 describes the study that was conducted to answer the research questions
and explore the hypotheses. In this chapter, the general decisions made regarding
the structure are described first (chapter 3.1). Chapter 3.2 summarizes the creation
of the materials used in the study. This includes a chapter on typical tasks and situ-
ations during presentations (chapter 3.2.1) and the description of the presentations
held during the study (chapter 3.2.3). The different parts of the study are explained
in chapter 3.3. In the final part of the chapter, the hypotheses to be examined are
formulated (chapter 3.4).
In chapter 4, the results of the study are laid out. First, the sample of participants
that took part in the study is described (chapter 4.1). Following this, the hypotheses
are examined (chapter 4.2). Chapter 4.3 reports observations about the style of the
presentations that participants gave in the study.
The results of the study are discussed in chapter 5 before the limitations are men-
tioned in chapter 6. The final chapter (chapter 7) sums everything up and gives an
outlook onto possible future research topics.
To increase the readability of this thesis, the forms and instructions of the study are
presented in English although the study was conducted in German. The original
materials are listed in the appendix. Furthermore, an unspecified third person is
referred to as “she” throughout this thesis.
3Chapter 2
Literature Review
This chapter provides an overview of the research areas needed to answer the re-
search questions. First, details are given about presentations in chapter 2.1. This in-
cludes information on the creation and delivery of presentations in general (chapter
2.1.1) as well as an overview of slideware (chapter 2.1.2) and canvas presentations
(chapter 2.1.3). Chapter 2.2 reports on research about the definition of emotions and
feelings (chapter 2.2.1) and how they can be measured (chapter 2.2.2). The final part
of this chapter defines moods and describes a way to measure them (chapter 2.2.3).
2.1 Presentations
This chapter first explains the various parts of presentations including the role of
the presenter (chapter 2.1.1) before detailing slideware and the problems associated
with them (chapter 2.1.2). Finally, chapter 2.1.3 explains canvas presentations as a
recent development that addresses some of these problems.
2.1.1 Presentation Basics
A presentation is defined as being
The action, means, or manner of presenting something to view; [...] Now also:
a display or show of information, materials, etc.; a lecture (esp. one illustrated
with visual displays) [OED Online, 2014, Def. 5b].
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Such presentations are held in a variety of contexts and often use slide shows as vi-
sual aids [Good, 2003, p. 1; Thielsch and Perabo, 2012, p. 116]. While this definition
focuses on the delivery of a presentation, Lichtschlag [2008] includes three addi-
tional aspects of presentations: research, authoring, and reuse [p. 8f.]. Good [2003]
compares the task of structuring the speech and the creation of visuals to the pro-
cess of producing texts [p. 2f.]. The parts of this process cover the same aspects
named by Lichtschlag. Based on the analysis of Hunter and Begoray [1990], these
parts would be generating, organizing, composing, and revising [Good, 2003, p. 3].
Research According to Lichtschlag, the author has to gather knowledge about the
topic of the presentation in the research phase—if she does not possess this knowl-
edge already from previous presentations or because she is an expert in the field
[Lichtschlag, 2008, p. 8]. This corresponds to the generating task for the creation of
texts [Good, 2003, p. 3].
Authoring The authoring of a presentation is explained as the task of structuring
the knowledge and also creating visual aids. While the last aspect would be a com-
mon task, it would not be imperative as talks could be held without such visuals
[Lichtschlag, 2008, p. 9]. Good [2003] mentions that presenting would be the art of
“[arranging] ideas in a way that is understandable and holds the audience’s inter-
est”[p. 8]. The author would have to assess the expectations and needs of different
audiences, while following the “conventions of the presentation format” [p. 4]. In
the context of producing texts, organizing—order and filter the information—and
composing—create a usable product—match this aspect [Good, 2003, p. 3].
Delivery The focus of the definition given above lies on the delivery of a presenta-
tion. This aspect describes the situation during which the pieces of information are
actually presented to an audience. As stated by Lichtschlag [2008], this would be a
stressful activity for the speaker as it concerns a public speaking situation during
which she would be observed by others and the performance probably having an
influence on her career [p. 11]. Such situations would often create anxiety, which
would be also influenced by situational factors such as it’s novelty or prior experi-
ence [Beatty, 1988]. This stress would be increased by unforeseen situations (e.g.,
improvising to adapt to changed time constraints) [Good, 2003, p. 10]. The pre-
senter is also an important factor for the quality of the talk [Thielsch and Perabo,
2012, p. 120] as she not only decides which information to use [Good, 2003, p. 2]
but also the style to use to present the information, which has been shown to have
an impact on the audience (e.g., Blokzijl and Andeweg [2005]).
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Reuse Lichtschlag names reuse as an aspect of presentations since the author
would often need to create multiple versions of a presentation adapted to differ-
ent audiences or time restrictions [p. 12] (see also Moscovich et al. [2004]). These
versions would differ in the amount of slides used as well as the sequence they are
presented in. According to Good [2003], it is also common in the context of text
creation to include additional information and adjust the existing structure (the re-
vising aspect of text creation) [p. 3].
2.1.2 Slideware
This chapter defines slideware and mentions several points of criticism.
While the first slide shows consisted of fixed images that were shown sequentially
using an overhead or slide projector, nowadays PCs and digital projectors are used
during presentations [Good, 2003, p. 1]. Over the past years presentation software
has been frequently used to assist the delivery of a presentation—especially in the
areas of education and business [Thielsch and Perabo, 2012, p. 116]. This kind of
software is often called slideware (e.g., [Lichtschlag, 2008, p. 1], Farkas [2009]) and
with an approximate 96% market share in 2012, Microsoft’s PowerPoint1 is by far
the most often used program to deliver presentations [Thielsch and Perabo, 2012].
Other software to give slide show presentations are Adobe’s Acrobat2 (29%), Apple’s
Keynote3 and Apache’s OpenOffice Impress4 (each∼10%) [Thielsch and Perabo, 2012].
Each slide of the slideware presentation has the same size and the author has to
distribute the information onto different slides. The author is able to style and ar-
range content (e.g, text, images, or videos) freely for each slide. However, the slides
themselves have to be ordered in a linear sequence. During a presentation, the pre-
senter moves sequentially through the slides. She has the ability to advance a slide
or go back as well as jump to specific slides in the sequence by using predefined
hyperlinks on the slides or by using other slide switching options such as the navi-
gator in Apple’s Keynote (cf. figure 2.1). This navigator is provided on the presenter
screen. Slideware often offers such a presenter screen—a set of information and
options that are shown on a secondary display during the presentation. Beside the
feature to jump to a specific slide in the presentation, the information on this screen
can include images of the current and upcoming slide, time information as well as
notes for the presenter.
1http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/powerpoint/
2http://www.adobe.com/#acrobat
3https://www.apple.com/mac/keynote/
4https://www.openoffice.org/product/impress.html
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Figure 2.1: Example of the slide navigator in Keynote. The presenter can either type
a slide number into the text field or click on a specific slide to jump to it.
The linear arrangement of slides originates from PowerPoint which began as an ‘of-
fline’ program that was intended for the creation of transparencies and other pre-
sentation materials, and therefore follows the same linear structure as slide shows
[Moscovich et al., 2004]. According to Moscovich et al. this linear structure “disre-
gards the way that talks are typically created, edited, and presented in practice”.
Various authors have criticized this issue as well (e.g., [Tufte, 2006, p. 23]) and
Lichtschlag [2008] calls this the problem of “time dominance” [p. 45]. If a presen-
ter needs to go to a specific slide, this would present an “unaided linear search”
[Good, 2003, p. 10] and would lead to a “rapid-fire clicking” through the slides
[Moscovich et al., 2004]. Furthermore, the fixed linear structure of slides would
present a problem for reusing the document in different presentation situations as
information could not be easily complemented or left out using the same document
[Lichtschlag, 2008, p. 45].
Although slide shows would be good in combining visual images with spoken
word, Good [2003] criticizes that they would not be good in communicating the
structure of a talk [p. 8]. In order to solve this, presenters would use outline
or overview slides to present the layout of the talk or visualize connections be-
tween different topics. However, Good mentions problems with this approach as it
would, for example, require additional effort to not only generate such overviews
but also to adapt them once changes occur in the structure of the presentation [p. 8].
Another problem—not exclusively connected to the structure of the talk—would
be linked with the complexity of some topics and structures. A great complex-
ity would make it difficult to fit summaries on one slide, and therefore would force
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the author to split them between multiple slides [p. 5, 8f.]. Lichtschlag [2008] names
this problem “content cutting” and it would be the audiences and the presenters new
task to connect the slides [p. 43f.]. This problem is especially important since stud-
ies and guidebooks suggest to keep individual slides clean and not clutter them
with information (e.g., Blokzijl and Naeff [2004]), thereby reducing the possible
amount per slide even further.
Another problem mentioned by Lichtschlag [2008] is the “detail trap” [p. 45], which
is also connected to the missing overviews. Due to the limited amount of space on
a computer display, it would be hard to get “global awareness” [Good, 2003, p. 7] of
the presentation. Therefore, the presenter would be more likely to focus on details
such as “beautify[ing] the individual slide” [Lichtschlag, 2008, p. 45].
An example of a slideware application and the problems mentioned is shown in
figure 2.2.
Tim
e 
Do
m
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e
Figure 2.2: The authoring window of Keynote as an example of a slideware appli-
cation and a visualization of the problems mentioned by Lichtschlag [2008].
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2.1.3 Canvas Presentations
In order to address the problems mentioned in chapter 2.1.2, a new area of presen-
tation software was developed. This chapter presents canvas presentation tools as
a proposed solution to these problems.
Canvas presentation tools belong to the zoomable user interfaces (ZUIs) that aim at us-
ing additional options computers offer [Good, 2003, p. 1]. Some still use the slide
metaphor but enable the author to define multiple paths through the slides and
give the presenter the possibility to switch between paths during the delivery (e.g.,
Moscovich et al. [2004]), therefore removing the time dominance. Other software
abolish the slide concept completely and allow free transformation (e.g., Fly by
Lichtschlag [2008] or Prezi5). Here, the author is able to place information directly
on a two-dimensional canvas and change the view by animated panning and zoom-
ing [Good, 2003, p. 12]. Canvas presentations are presentations that were created
with this kind of software [Lichtschlag et al., 2012a]. For a presentation, the author
can define a sequence of viewports to create one (e.g., Prezi) or multiple (e.g., Fly)
paths. While delivering a presentation, the presenter can then decide whether to
follow the path or present freely [Lichtschlag, 2008, p. 47].
According to Good [2003], the authoring process with a canvas presentation tool is
similar to working on a whiteboard and it would exploit the human memory for
spatial location [p. 12]. This is not only beneficial for the presentation context but
authoring in general. Prezi, for example, offers a collaboration feature, enabling
multiple persons to work simultaneously on a canvas [Laufer et al., 2011]. Fur-
thermore, Good [2003] says that the inputs and corresponding animations simulate
real-world actions such as moving a paper on a table, looking more closely at some-
thing, or stepping back to get an overview [p. 12]. For Lichtschlag [2008], canvas
presentation tools belong to the “organic interfaces”, which are interfaces shaped
after the users mental model rather than trying to communicate a mental model to
the user [p. 17f.].
In Good [2003]’s opinion, canvas presentations enable the user to communicate
relationships among information via the positioning of elements, and to communi-
cate hierarchy by zooming in for more details [p. 13]. Furthermore, he states that
the structure would become part of the presentation through these meaningful re-
lationships and that overviews would be already available by zooming out [p. 13].
Good also suggests that these overviews would help the presenter since she could
do a visual search rather than a linear search when looking for information in reac-
tion to questions [p. 16].
5https://prezi.com
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Figure 2.3: The Prezi authoring mode as an example of a canvas application. The
blue line represents a predefined path through the content. During a presentation,
the frames (summarized on the left side) would be brought into focus one after the
other. The transition would be animated using panning and zooming animations.
Lichtschlag [2008] investigated the impact that this type of presentation format
has during the authoring phase of a presentation. He found out that the can-
vas presentation tool is a better support to the author than slideware. Further-
more, presenters would arrange content less linearly while also adding overviews
more frequently, therefore implementing a better presentation style [Lichtschlag
et al., 2012a; Lichtschlag, 2008]. Hess [2011] looked at the delivery phase of a
presentation—by examining the audience reception. He discovered that the pre-
sentation format (slideware or canvas presentation) had no effect on learning, but
that audiences thought that they could follow and understand canvas presentations
more easily [Hess, 2011].
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Good [2003] mentions several problems associated with zoomable user interfaces
such as canvas presentations. According to him, different topics could be presented
in a canvas presentation with varying ease. Abstract data (e.g., mainly text-based
content) would be hard to arrange spatially [p. 14]. Furthermore, he stresses that
the navigation of a zoomable presentation is very important during the delivery as
the audience typically sees the navigation [p. 17]. Bemtgen [2012] addressed this
issue for Fly by providing a locking feature that freezes the content on the projector
while allowing the presenter to search on a separate display.
An example of a canvas application and a predefined path through the content is
visualized in figure 2.3.
The study presented in this thesis uses both a slideware and a canvas presentation
tool to evaluate the differences in experience while giving a presentation with each
of these tools (cf. chapter 3).
2.2 Emotions and Feelings
In this chapter research in the area of emotions is reviewed. To begin with, an
existing definition of emotions is given and explained how it is connected to feel-
ings (chapter 2.2.1). The question of how emotions and feelings can be measured
is examined in chapter 2.2.2. Here, methods are described that use a person’s self-
reports to assess emotions (chapter 2.2.2 “Self-Reports”) before connections are laid
out that have been found in the area of physiological measurements (chapter 2.2.2
“Physiological Measurements”). Finally, the measurement of moods is looked at
(chapter 2.2.3) since these bear a connection to emotions.
2.2.1 What Are Emotions and Feelings?
Researchers assume that emotions arise not in specific occasions alone, but would
be ubiquitous with an emotional state being present at all time [Russell and Mehra-
bian, 1977, p. 274]. Furthermore, emotions are supposed to influence various as-
pects of cognition and behavior [Cacioppo and Gardner, 1999, p. 195]. However,
the question what emotions and feelings are would be hard to answer. There exists
no absolute definition and in fact there are numerous different attempts to formu-
late such a definition (cf. [Scherer, 2005, p. 696; Bradley and Lang, 2000, p. 242]).
According to Mauss and Robinson [2009], a favored model to describe emotion
would be the componential model, which states that emotional reaction depends on
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Situation Appraisal
Emotional Responses:!
• Subjective Experience!
• Peripheral/Autonomic Nervous System!
• Central Nervous System!
• Behavior
Figure 2.4: Componential model of emotional responding (after Mauss and Robin-
son [2009]).
the personal significance a person attributes to a specific event before triggering
a response “involving subjective experience, physiology, and behavior” [p. 209f.]
(cf. figure 2.4). Three components (motor expressions, bodily reactions, and subjec-
tive experience) are said to have a “long-standing status as modalities of emotion”
[Scherer, 2005, p. 698]. However, different authors would vary in what compo-
nents they include in the model (e.g., Scherer includes a “cognitive, information
processing component” [Scherer, 2005, p. 698]).
Another point of argument is the combination of these components. Several
authors propose that different components would combine to certain “basic-
emotions” (e.g., Ekman [1992]), while others follow a multidimensional approach
in which an emotion would be described by various combinations of dimensions
(e.g., Russell and Mehrabian [1977]) [Frijda, 2008, p. 76]. Keltner and Ekman [2000]
say that this is “a central question in the field of emotion” [p. 237] and some authors
try to reconcile the two approaches by either distinguishing between momentary
experiences (discrete emotions) and accumulated emotions (dimensional) [Keltner
and Ekman, 2000, p. 239], or by proposing that a basic emotion would correspond
to a combination of several dimensions [Mauss and Robinson, 2009, p. 211]. Dur-
ing their review on measurement methods of emotion, Mauss and Robinson [2009]
come to the conclusion that the dimensional approach would be favored as more
studies found connections that support a dimensional concept [p. 226f.].
The number and distinction of dimensions is not clearly defined as well. Mauss
and Robinson [2009] mention valence, arousal, and approach-avoidance as the most
common dimensions [p. 210]. The valence dimension would distinguish between
states of pleasure (e.g., extreme happiness) and displeasure (e.g., extreme pain)—
therefore, it is sometimes also referred to as the pleasure dimension (e.g., Russell
and Mehrabian [1977]). The arousal dimension would range from states of low
arousal (e.g., sleepy) to states of high arousal (e.g., high alert). According to Lang
et al. [1993], these two dimensions explain the main variance of emotion [p. 261].
Scherer [2005] states that there are problems in naming a consistent third dimen-
sion, which would be the reason why valence and arousal are mostly used as di-
mensions [p. 718].
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Cacioppo and Gardner [1999] name “positivity”–“negativity” as the broadest cate-
gory in which to distinguish emotions and they assume that this originates from
the physical options to approach an object or withdraw from it [p. 200]. Furthermore,
the authors found two underlying influences on this dimension: a “positivity off-
set” and a “negativity bias”. While the positivity offset describes a tendency for a
mildly positive attitude towards objectively neutral stimuli—expected to motivate
an organism to approach new situations instead of staying back—the negativity
bias describes a tendency to react more intensely to negative stimuli—presumed
to result from the higher impact and potentially lasting effects of negative results
(e.g., death) [Cacioppo and Gardner, 1999, p. 205f.].
Furthermore, it is not clear how the dimensions—or the different directions—are
related. For the example of “positive”–“negative”, researchers disagree on whether
these are inversely related—meaning that more positivity would directly relate to
less negativity—or if they are independent—there would be no connection between
positivity and negativity ratings [Mauss and Robinson, 2009, p. 210; Cacioppo and
Gardner, 1999, p. 204].
In the componential model the term feeling describes the subjective experience of
an emotion. Researchers found that emotional reactions can happen without sub-
jective feelings (e.g., [Craig, 2008, p. 273; Frijda, 2008, p. 82]). However, the role of
the conscious feeling and its use would remain unclear [Frijda, 2008, p. 82], with
some researchers seeing them as a benefit for “emotional communication” [Craig,
2008, p. 273].
In the context of this thesis, the dimensional approach to emotions with the dimen-
sions valence and arousal is chosen. On the one hand, these dimensions allow to
classify an emotion (and therefore a feeling) according to the experienced pleasure
and the intensity of the feeling. On the other hand, there are several ways to mea-
sure these dimensions readily available. The next chapter provides an overview
about some of them.
2.2.2 How Can Emotions and Feelings Be Measured?
Measuring the emotion of a person is a “vexing” [Mauss and Robinson, 2009,
p. 209] problem and research is done in a lot of different areas. These areas include
facial expressions (e.g., Keltner and Ekman [2000]), vocal expressions (e.g., Ba-
chorowski and Owren [2008]), and other bodily reactions (e.g., Larsen et al. [2008]).
In this chapter two approaches to measure emotions and feelings are described—
self-reports and physiological measurements.
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According to Robinson and Clore [2002] self-reports are “the most common and
potentially the best [...] way to measure a person’s emotional experiences” [p. 934].
Two self-report techniques are explained: the semantic differential used by Osgood
et al. [1957] and the self-assessment manikin by Bradley and Lang [1994]. Chapter
2.2.2 “Physiological Measurements” gives an overview about the different physio-
logical measurements of emotion.
Self-Reports
According to Larsen et al. [2008], self-reports do not have a strong connection to the
bodily and behavioral aspects of an emotion [p. 181]. But as feelings are defined
as being the subjective experience aspect of an emotion (cf. chapter 2.2.1), Scherer
[2005] declares that there would be “no access other than to ask the individual to
report on the nature of the experience” [p. 712]. Mauss and Robinson [2009] come
to the conclusion that self-reports would work best with the dimensional approach
of emotion [p. 213].
Robinson and Clore [2002] and Clore and Robinson [2012] explored the validity
of self-reports, and they describe that time would be an important factor. They
report that people would access four different types of knowledge when giving an
account of their emotion. As stated by Robinson and Clore [2002], these types of
knowledge are (in relation to the report of feelings):
• Experiential knowledge: The reported feeling would be a direct interpretation
of the current experience (e.g., “I am afraid.”).
• Episodic memory: The reported feeling would be reconstructed by recalling
contextual details (e.g., “I did not want to raise my arms in the roller-coaster,
therefore I was afraid.”).
• Semantic memory: The reported feeling would either be influenced by
situation-specific belief —by what a person thinks would be felt in a situation
(e.g., “People are afraid in roller-coasters, therefore I was afraid.”)—or by
identity-related belief —by beliefs about oneself (e.g., “I am easily afraid, there-
fore I was afraid.”). [Robinson and Clore, 2002, p. 934f.]
Robinson and Clore state that these types might create different accounts of a feel-
ing, and therefore it would be important to know which source of knowledge was
used in order to report the feeling [p. 935].
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They believe that the recall follows three principles: relative accessibility—a source
of information would have to be present at the time—dominance of the most spe-
cific source of information—experiential knowledge would be preferred to episodic
memory which would be chosen over semantic memory—and evanescence—which
means that it would not be possible to store experiential knowledge and that
episodic memory (the contextual details) would fade quickly [p. 937].
Therefore, Robinson and Clore [2002] come to the conclusion that “any delay be-
tween an experience and its report necessarily means a loss of information”[p. 935].
Furthermore, while the episodic memory would be tied to a specific event from the
past, semantic memory would consist of generalized information [p. 935]. Accord-
ing to Clore and Robinson [2012], this might lead to reports in which the described
feeling would not reflect the actual experience [p. 205]. Clore and Robinson assume
that the episodic memory (the contextual details) are stored for approximately two
weeks [p. 199] but that cognitive tasks would shorten this storage [p. 201]
Based on these considerations, Robinson and Clore [2002] discuss the validity of
different types of self-reports. They distinguish between online reports—for which
experiential knowledge is available—retrospective reports—which are deduced from
episodic memory, therefore accuracy would decline over time—prospective reports—
which would lack episodic memory as they take place in the future, thereby sup-
posedly being influenced by beliefs—and time-inclusive reports—which average
over a time frame and would lead to more semantic recall [p. 938f.].
Next, two types of self-report are described in greater detail—the semantic differen-
tial technique by Osgood et al. [1957] and the self-assessment manikin by Bradley and
Lang [1994].
The Semantic Differential Osgood et al. [1957] used the semantic differential tech-
nique to measure the meaning of words and this is “among the best known research
bearing on the centrality of people’s net positive and negative feelings” [Cacioppo
and Gardner, 1999, p. 203].
A semantic differential consists of a set of point rating scales with bipolar word
pairs on either end of the scale (e.g., good–bad). Osgood et al. [1957] propose a
seven-point rating scale with end points X and Y to which the seven rating steps
correspond: extremely X—quite X—slightly X—neither X nor Y; equally X and Y—
slightly Y—quite Y—extremely Y [p. 28f.] (cf. figure 2.5 top). A person rates a con-
cept by indicating for each word pair where she places the concept between the
extreme poles, thereby creating a profile for the concept (cf. figure 2.5 bottom). Os-
good et al. state that a person would express both the “direction” as well as the
“intensity of each judgement” using this method [p. 20]. Furthermore, it would
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polar term X polar term Y
(concept)
(3)(1) (2) (5)(4) (6) (7)
:: :: :: —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 
Unhappy Happy
Christmas
:: :: :: —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 
Unsatisfied Satisfied:: :: :: —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 
Calm Excited:: :: :: —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 
Dull Jittery:: :: :: —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 
Controlled Controlling:: :: :: —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 
Cared for In control:: :: :: —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 
Figure 2.5: Top: General design of a semantic differential scale (adapted from [Os-
good et al., 1957, p. 28f.]). The participant has to mark where she places the concept
between the end points. The numbers correspond to extremely X(1)—quite X(2)—
slightly X(3)—neither X nor Y; equally X and Y(4)—slightly Y(5)—quite Y(6)—
extremely Y(7). Bottom: Example rating of the concept “Christmas” on six scales.
remove the “encoding fluency” by asking people to use certain words as a rating
in contrast to using free formulated answers [p. 19]. The selection of terms for the
end points of the scales is very important according to Osgood et al. These words
would need to be “as representative as possible of all the ways in which meaningful
judgments can vary, and yet small enough in size to be efficient in practice” [p. 20].
The results from Osgood et al.’s study suggest that 50% of variance in the judg-
ments could be explained by three factors, which they named “evaluation”, “ac-
tivity”, and “potency” (cf. [Bradley and Lang, 1994, p. 49]). Russell and Mehrabian
[1977] used the semantic differential technique in the context of emotion. They con-
ducted two studies using 18 nine-point semantic differential-type items. From their
results they inferred that three dimensions underly emotional experience. These di-
mensions would be dimensions of “pleasure–displeasure”, “arousal–nonarousal”,
and “dominance–submissiveness” [p. 291]. While the pleasure and arousal dimen-
sion would not share great variance, the dominance dimension covaries with the
pleasure dimension [p. 291]. Nevertheless, Russell and Mehrabian concluded that
dominance would be necessary to distinguish between different states of emotion
(e.g., “angry from anxious”)[p. 291].
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The semantic differential technique has also been used to measure people’s feel-
ings. Evans [1970], for example, measured the feelings of students during math
lessons and found that the instruments were sensitive enough to detect changes
that occurred during these lessons [p. 105].
The Self-Assessment Manikin Bradley and Lang [1994] created a faster method
to quantify the valence, arousal, and dominance dimension, which they call the
self-assessment manikin (SAM). For this they use a “non verbal pictorial assessment
technique”[p. 49], which would have the added benefit of not requiring the partic-
ipant to speak a certain language.
For each dimension Bradley and Lang created graphic depictions that vary along
the dimension. For the valence dimension, images range from a sad person who
has the corners of the mouth turned down to a happy person. The arousal dimen-
sion is depicted by the change from an eyes closed, no experienced feelings person
to an eyes wide open person having intense feelings. The dominance dimension is
represented by a drawn person evolving from small to big (cf. figure 2.6). In their
pen-and-paper version, Bradley and Lang used five images but allowed the partic-
ipants to mark between the images as well, resulting in a nine-point rating scale for
each dimension. They also provided a computer version that used 20 steps [p. 51f.].
Valence Dimension
Arousal Dimension
Dominance Dimension
Figure 2.6: Graphic depictions of the self-assessment manikin. Participants should
mark for each row, which image visualizes their emotion best (images taken from
Irtel [2007]).
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In order to validate their method, Bradley and Lang compared ratings from both
the pen-and-paper version and the computer version to the dimensional results ob-
tained via the semantic differential technique [p. 52f.]. Their semantic differential
ratings had the same structure as the ones from Russell and Mehrabian [1977] and
resulted in the same three underlying dimensions—pleasure, arousal, and domi-
nance [Bradley and Lang, 1994, p. 53]. They found that the pleasure and arousal
dimensions had high correlations with the respective SAM-scores—97% agreement
for the pleasure and 94% agreement for the arousal dimension—while the domi-
nance dimension showed less agreement (23%).
Bradley and Lang conclude that the self-assessment manikin would be a good way
to assess a person’s emotional reaction. Scherer [2005], however, points out that
the focus on such dimensions alone would miss information about “the type of
event that has produced the emotion and the appraisal process underlying the re-
sponses”[p. 718].
The study conducted in this thesis, therefore, uses both the semantic differen-
tial and the self-assessment manikin (cf. chapter 3.1). While the self-assessment
manikin provides an easy measurement for the dimensions of a feeling, the seman-
tic differential is supposed to present more details for the aspects of the feeling.
Physiological Measurements
In this chapter an overview of the research that links physiological reactions to the
current emotions is presented. For this purpose, findings about the various parts
of the human nervous system are reported, before a summary at the end of the
chapter is provided.
Many researchers try to measure emotion by observing and recording physiological
reactions (e.g., Bradley and Lang [2000]; Larsen et al. [2008]). This research focuses
on different components of the nervous system: The central nervous system (e.g., the
brain), the autonomic nervous system (e.g., responsible for changes in the heart rate)
and the somatic nervous system (e.g., facial muscles) [Larsen et al., 2008, p. 181]. A
lot of work in this area has been executed by Bradley and Lang [2000], who used
the self-assessment manikin and physiological measurements to find correlations.
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The Autonomic Nervous System According to Mauss and Robinson [2009], de-
scribing a connection between reactions of the autonomic nervous system (ANS)
and emotional responses would not be easy, as it would often not be clear whether
a response in the ANS shows an emotional reaction or a reaction to something else
[p. 213]. The other direction would not be definite as well as “emotional stimuli
do not invariably evoke reciprocal activation [...] of the autonomic nervous sys-
tem” [Larsen et al., 2008, p. 189]. Therefore, Mauss and Robinson [2009] state that
it would be difficult to deduct an emotion from any ANS response [p. 215].
While the connection of ANS responses to discrete emotion has not produced re-
liable results (e.g., Larsen et al. [2008]; Mauss and Robinson [2009]), researchers
found a connection to different dimensions. Larsen et al. [2008] identified a con-
nection between the activation of the ANS and the positive–negative dimension
of emotion [p. 184], and Lang et al. [1993] also found a correlation between peak
cardiac acceleration and the pleasure dimension [p. 265]. In their study 61% of the
participants showed a positive correlation, with 9% being significant [Lang et al.,
1993, p. 265]. Furthermore, Lang et al. report a positive relationship between skin
conductance response and the arousal dimension. Here, 87% of the participants
showed this relationship, with 33% being significant [p. 265].
The Somatic Nervous System A lot of research attempts to link emotional states
to reactions from the somatic nervous system (SNS) (e.g., Keltner and Ekman
[2000]; Bradley and Lang [2000]). According to Keltner and Ekman [2000], facial
expressions show considerable connections to emotions and would work well with
the discrete definition of emotions [p. 239] (also [Larsen et al., 2008, p. 187]). An
interpretation of a facial expression would be done via “componential coding”
[Mauss and Robinson, 2009, p. 223].
Another approach consists in measuring responses of specific muscles directly us-
ing electromyography-sensors (EMG-sensors) (e.g., Larsen et al. [2008]; Lang et al.
[1993]). The results of such studies suggest that facial muscle response is connected
to the valence dimension of emotion [Larsen et al., 2008, p. 189]. Lang et al. [1993]
found that activity above the brow (from the corrugator supercilii) was inversely cor-
related to the pleasure ranks—81% of their participants displayed this correlation,
52% of them significant [p. 263]. Activity of a different muscle (the zygomatic major)
exhibited a positive correlation—72% of their participants showed this behavior,
52% of them significant [p. 263].
However, Mauss and Robinson [2009] express that other effects—such as an
audience—might decrease facial reactions. Therefore, the “absence of changes in
facial behavior should not be equated with the absence of an emotion, and vice
versa” [p. 226].
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The Central Nervous System Many researchers assume that physiological re-
actions in the brain would lead to a better measurement of emotion [Mauss and
Robinson, 2009, p. 217], and findings suggest that negative and positive emotional
processing involves the left and right hemispheres differently. Negative emotions
would be connected to more activity in the left hemisphere, while the opposite
would be true for positive emotions [Larsen et al., 2008, p. 188]. Furthermore,
frontal activity appears to be linked more to approach-withdrawal motivation than
to the positive-negative dimension of emotion [Larsen et al., 2008, p. 189]. Dur-
ing their review, Mauss and Robinson [2009] found out that several different areas
also display a connection to the approach-avoidance dimension and conclude that
a combined evaluation of different areas might lead to better estimations of an emo-
tion [p. 221].
Summary Studies and reviews of measurements of emotion came to the conclu-
sion that there would be no “gold standard” of measuring emotional responding
[Mauss and Robinson, 2009, p. 228; Scherer, 2005, p. 709]. Actually, Mauss and
Robinson [2009] conclude that “correlations among multiple measures of emo-
tion are moderate at best, small in typical studies, and inconsistent across stud-
ies” [p. 227]. While self-reports of emotion are said to be a good—and according
to Scherer [2005], the only—way to assess the subjective experience of a person
(her feelings), facial muscle responses show correlations with the valence, and skin
conductance responses display correlations with the arousal dimension of emotion
(cf. Mauss and Robinson [2009]).
As the focus of this thesis lies on the feelings of a participant, physiological mea-
surements take a minor role. Skin conductance response as a way to assess the
arousal, and EMG measurements of facial muscles for the valence dimension are
considered for the conducted study (cf. chapter 3.1).
2.2.3 Measuring Moods
Below, a brief summary of moods in general is provided as well as a way to measure
them.
While emotions are believed to be directed at specific events, moods are believed
to be more diffuse [Larsen et al., 2008, p. 181]. Scherer [2005] describes them as
long lasting underlying subjective feelings that influence a person’s actions and
experience [p. 705]. Furthermore, he states that moods would be less intensive
than emotion [p. 702].
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Similar to emotion, mood can be measured on different dimensions. According to
Watson et al. [1988], positive affect—“the extend to which a person feels enthusias-
tic, active, and alert”—and negative affect—“dimension of subjective distress and
unpleasurable engagement”—are often used to describe moods [p. 1063]. To pro-
vide a valid and reliable way to measure moods especially over periods of time,
Watson et al. developed the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS). This test
consists of 20 words that describe different feelings. While 10 aim to measure the
positive affect (e.g., interested, strong), the other 10 intent to measure the negative
affect (e.g., nervous, irritable) [p. 1070]. For each word the participant is asked to rate
the extend to which she has experienced the feeling over a specified period of time.
This time can range from the current moment, over weeks, to general feelings. Wat-
son et al. [1988] compared the results from PANAS to several other measurements
of mood factors and concluded that their scales provide an efficient, reliable and
valid way to assess the mood of a person [p. 1069].
The PANAS test is used in the presented study, since a study that aims to evaluate
the influence of stimuli on feelings, needs to address the possibility that preexistent
moods affect the reaction to the stimuli.
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Chapter 3
Planning and Execution of the
Study
In this chapter the study conducted to answer the question of how a presenter feels
during a canvas presentation is described. Decisions regarding the structure of the
study are explained in chapter 3.1, during which a broad overview about the dif-
ferent parts is given as well. Following this, the preparation for the experiment
is outlined (chapter 3.2). This includes finding typical tasks for the presenter as
well as typical situations that occur during presentations (chapter 3.2.1). Chap-
ter 3.2.2 describes how word pairs for the semantic differential were obtained and
what the final scale looks like. The structure and creation of presentations, which
the participant held during the experiment, is explained in chapter 3.2.3. Further
questionnaires to measure the spatial ability, demographic information, and previ-
ous knowledge of participants are presented in chapter 3.2.4. Chapter 3.3 lays out
the script that was used during the study. This includes the introduction (chapter
3.3.1), during which the structure of the study was explained to the participant as
well as her mood of the day measured. In chapter 3.3.2 the main part of the study
is described. Here, the participant held presentations and reviewed the presenta-
tions together with the moderator. During this review, she was asked at certain
times to fill out forms to report her feeling in that situation. The chapter about the
conclusion of the study (chapter 3.3.3) includes details about the spatial ability test
used and a questionnaire about the participant and her previous knowledge. In
preparation for the evaluation, the gathered data was structured after each study.
This process is explained in chapter 3.3.4. Finally, the hypotheses this study wants
to explore are formulated in chapter 3.4.
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3.1 General Structure
The first question that needed to be answered was whether to conduct a lab or
a field study. As seen in 2.1.1 “Presentation Basics”, presenting is a stressful activ-
ity. Furthermore, technological problems can happen during presentations (cf. 3.2.1
“Typical Tasks and Situations during Presentations”). Since it was planned to assess
the feelings in specific situations and compare them between participants and pre-
sentation software, it had to be guaranteed that these situations occur. Therefore,
it was decided to conduct the study as a lab study during which a participant had
to give demo presentations with each of the two presentation formats. By choosing
this format, it was possible to include the interesting tasks into the presentations as
well as imitate technological problems.
One important disadvantage of this setup is the difference to a real presentation
situation. If the participants do not feel as if they are giving a real presentation, it
would not be possible to deduct any meaningful information regarding the feelings
while giving canvas presentations. Kern et al. [1983] indicate that specific instruc-
tions lead to good role-playing results, while Higgins et al. [1979] also found out
that role-playing leads to experiences similar to the real situation. Therefore, the
participant was told to remember her last presentation and imagine she would be
presenting in the same setting. In order to confirm the assumption that this cre-
ates feelings similar to a real presentation, a question after the study was added
in which the participant was asked how the feelings during the demo presenta-
tions compared to feelings during real presentations. As this setup matches a low-
intensity condition (cf. [Beatty and Behnke, 1991, p. 159]) it was expected that the
participant experienced similar albeit muted feelings compared to real situations.
To further enhance the presentation feeling, two cameras were used to record the
presentations. One of the cameras was not necessary for the evaluation but was
used to give the participant the impression of being observed. The other camera,
however, recorded the presentation and this recording was used to question the
participant about her feelings. In order to do this, the presentation was watched
together and the moderator stopped the recording at specific times. Even though
the memory of feelings declines over time (cf. chapter 2.2.2 “Self-Reports”), this
setup allowed to query the feelings after the presentation, making it unnecessary
to interrupt the presentation. The flow of the presentation was therefore not broken
and the participant was able to carry out the presentation undisturbed.
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Introduction
First presentation
Review of first 
presentation
Second presentation
Review of second 
presentation
Conclusion
Figure 3.1: General plan of the study. Each participant gave both a canvas and a
slideware presentation. The order of them was balanced.
Subsequent to the presentation, the participant was able to relive the situation
and assess the feeling both by remembering and by seeing the situation on the
recording—thereby reconstructing the contextual details than can help to remem-
ber the feeling (cf. chapter 2.2.2) and experience it again (cf. [Scherer, 2005, p. 700]).
People are good in judging the emotions of a person they see—facial expressions for
example trigger specific responses in observers [Keltner and Ekman, 2000, p. 239]—
so this adds to the assessment of the situation. The sequence of the study with the
various parts is visualized in figure 3.1.
A scale similar to the semantic differential was used as well as the self-assessment
manikin to measure the feelings in a situation (cf. chapter 2.2.2 “The Self-
Assessment Manikin”). While the self-assessment manikin was supposed to as-
sess the broad classification of the experienced feelings, the semantic differential
should provide greater detail about the different aspects of these feelings. Addi-
tionally, the skin conductance of the participant was recorded to cross-evaluate the
response with the arousal rating (cf. chapter 2.2.2 “Physiological Measurements”).
It was planned to measure the muscle activity of the corrugator as well, but the used
sensor did not provide a resolution high enough to detect changes.
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3.2 Preparing the Materials
This chapter describes the different tasks and problems that needed to be solved in
order to create the study materials. This includes research about the typical tasks a
presenter faces during presentations (chapter 3.2.1). Finding these tasks was impor-
tant, since the participant should be confronted with the same situations that would
happen in a real presentation. Chapter 3.2.2 lays out how the pairs for the semantic
differential were obtained and how the final questionnaire looks like. The different
presentations used in the study are described in chapter 3.2.3. This includes infor-
mation about the topic and how the different tasks were incorporated. The final
chapter (chapter 3.2.4) shows additional materials that were used to measure the
participant’s mood, her spatial ability, as well as the questionnaires to record her
demographic information and previous experience concerning presentations.
3.2.1 Typical Tasks and Situations during Presentations
This chapter details how a list of tasks and situations that the participant should
encounter during the study was created. In order to find these typical tasks and
situations, the options of existing software were analyzed on one hand and further
ideas were brainstormed on the other hand. This allowed to formulate a set of
actions that the participant should perform during the presentation as well as to
create a setup for situations that the participant should encounter.
To get a first overview over possible tasks for the presenter, the interaction op-
tions that existing presentation software offer during a presentation were looked
at. Shortcut pages were checked for PowerPoint1, Keynote2, and Prezi3. Further-
more, the shortcuts that Fly provides were reviewed. Having this information, the
feature set of these software was compared and the actions that are possible by all
software were extracted. The remaining actions were:
• Next slide/frame
• Previous slide/frame
• Go to specific slide/frame
1http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/powerpoint-help/use-keyboard-shortcuts-to-deliver-your-
presentation-HA102749078.aspx
2https://help.apple.com/keynote/mac/6.2/?lang=en#/tan951def1c9
3https://prezi.com/support/article/creating/keyboard-shortcuts/?lang=en
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Other actions were mainly subgroups of these (e.g., PowerPoint’s ‘go to last viewed
slide’) or interactions with items on the presenter screen (e.g., Keynote’s ‘reset
timer’). Since this thesis targets the feelings during canvas presentations, it was
decided to put a bigger focus on the features offered in those presentations and use
a slideware application that provides comparable interactions. These main features
are the possibility to arrange the content spatially and move freely through the in-
formation (cf. chapter 2.1.3). A question was added to the post-study interview
asking for features that the participant missed during the presentation as this setup
excludes features like the presenter screen.
To find fitting scenarios for the situations that the participant should encounter, a
brainstorming session with frequent presenters was conducted. This came to the
conclusion that a successful presentation only consists of going forward (showing
the next slide/frame). This has also been stated by Moscovich et al. [2004]. Only
outer influences trigger a change in this behavior. As these influences were named:
• Questions from the audience about the content, requiring a search (linear for
slideware, visual for canvas presentations (cf. Good [2003]))
• Technological difficulties (e.g., ‘freezing’ of a presentation)
• Time pressure
These findings were combined to create a list of situations for which the feeling of
the participant should be measured. These situations were:
• Going a step forward (Step)
• Going back to a specific point in the presentation, therefore simulating ques-
tions from the audience. This was split up into two categories:
– Searching a known location (Search known). This simulates a question for
which the presenter knows where to go to display the answer.
– Searching an unknown location (Search unknown). This simulates a ques-
tion where the presenter has to find the answer in the presentation.
• Skipping some content of the presentation (Skip)
• Experiencing technological difficulties—imitated by two different problems:
– “Wrong input”-error: This simulates a misinterpreted input or an unex-
pected reaction after an input.
– “Freezing”-error: This simulates a situation during which the program
appears to be unresponsive.
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Step
„Wrong input“-
error
Search known Search unknown
„Freezing“-error
Skip
Path in normal presentation
Path in error presentation
Figure 3.2: Sequence of situations in the presentations. Each participant held two
presentations—one with simulated errors and one without.
The sequence of situations is visualized in figure 3.2 and chapter 3.2.3 “Description
of the Presentations” elaborates on how the presentations were created to feature
these situations.
3.2.2 Creating the Semantic Differential
This chapter describes how the semantic differential scale that was handed out to
the participant to specify her feelings was created.
A list of categories that could be used to describe feelings during a presentation was
needed to create this scale. In order to find these categories, a survey was created
with Google Forms4 and was sent around both at the chair of communication science5
and the chair of media computing and human-computer interaction6 of RWTH Aachen
University. The participation was anonymous and every entry was automatically
stored in a table for the evaluation. Only the timestamp of the entry was recorded
beside the answers to the questions.
The survey was basically a wording assignment to list possible feelings and reac-
tions as well as descriptions for situations during presentations. This assignment
was split up into three questions such that various aspects could be targeted inde-
pendently. As this was an exploratory survey, it was not tied to a specific language
as the final semantic differential. Therefore, both an English and a German version
were created. Both of them are attached to this thesis (cf. appendix A “Wording
Survey”, figures A.1, A.2).
4http://www.google.com/google-d-s/createforms.html
5http://www.comm.rwth-aachen.de
6http://www.hci.rwth-aachen.de
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The three questions aimed to elicit feelings or descriptions from different areas. The
first question—“When looking back to past presentations: What feelings and reactions
have you experienced yourself during presentations?”—aimed to tap into remembered
feelings of the participant. With the second question—“What feelings and reactions
of a presenter can you imagine in general?”—it was planned to gather feelings that the
participant did not experience themselves but maybe heard about, seen other pre-
senters feel, or could imagine that they could occur. Examples (“Angry”, “Proud”)
were also given to trigger ideas and clarify the question. The third question—“What
other criteria to describe situations can you think of?”—asked for more general criteria
to describe situations (e.g., “Positive – Negative”). These three questions were used
to guide the participant to think about different directions where ideas about feel-
ings and descriptions can originate from. After sending out the survey, participants
had about two weeks to answer the questions (multiple entries were encouraged)
before the results were evaluated.
Overall, answers of varying length from 12 participants were received. To get to the
word pairs for the semantic differential, the results were filtered in multiple steps.
In the first step every individual feeling, reaction, or description was noted. Then,
those naming the same concept were grouped into stacks. Using this overview,
the groups that did not describe feelings, reactions, or descriptions, but influences
from the environment (e.g., “audience”) or coping techniques (e.g., “telling a joke”)
were eliminated. A representative from the remaining groups was then used for
the further evaluation.
With these representatives, an affinity diagram (cf. [Baxter and Courage, 2005,
p. 714]) was created to find an underlying structure. This resulted in a positive-
negative distribution that was used to further filter the answers. Based on this
overview, further post-its were eliminated from the board:
• Items that describe the talk (e.g., “flat”, “fruitful”)
• Items that describe feelings that occur before or after giving the talk (e.g., “re-
lief that everything is over”)
• Items that describe a modulation of other items (e.g., “minor panic”)
• Items that belong to thematically similar topics (e.g., “anger” and “frustra-
tion”, “embarrassment” and “shame”). Only one was kept for each group.
Another affinity diagram was created with the remaining items that resulted in
word pairs and similar topics. Using this diagram, the word pairs for the semantic
differential were selected.
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If the evaluation already produced two words that were opposites of each other
(e.g., “negative” – “positive”) those were used directly. Otherwise, the words were
scaled with “very” and/or “not”. The resulting word pairs were:
• very nervous – not nervous
• very surprised – not surprised
• not confident – confident
• unpleasant – pleasant
• negative – positive
• afraid – not afraid
• unsatisfied – satisfied
• sad – happy
• stressed – not stressed
• desperate – not desperate
Two more pairs were added that aim towards canvas presentation tools and were
mentioned during the brainstorming sessions:
• controlled – controlling
• lost – not lost
These pairs represent a deviation from the semantic differential described in chap-
ter 2.2.2 since the zero point is not always fixed on the middle value. For example,
the pair sad – happy has the neutral value in the middle while not confident – confi-
dent has the zero value on the left side. This setup was used since it did not require
an additional survey to find the semantic opposites, while providing easy to un-
derstand concepts to describe feelings. The intention here was to distract the par-
ticipant as little as possible so that she could focus on describing her feelings. The
positive and negative sides of the differential were not flipped for the same reason
and it was expected that the moving neutral value balanced the voting tendency.
After rating all situations (cf. chapter 3.2.1) the participant was asked to rate the
experience and the program overall. Two further word pairs were added for these
ratings that were a result of the survey but did not exactly describe feelings of the
participant. These word pairs were:
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• unnatural – natural
• not familiar – familiar
The reason why these pairs were not included in the semantic differential for the
situations is because they do not describe how a person feels (A person does not feel
unnatural or familiar) but how a person feels about something (Using a program can
feel familiar). So these two word pairs do not describe the feeling of the participant
directly but the feeling about a situation or the program. Therefore, these pairs
were added just in the overall semantic differential since the focus was not on how
the participant feels about a situation but on how the participant feels about the
used programs.
The semantic differential scale and the instructions to the user are listed in ap-
pendix B, figure B.3.
3.2.3 Description of the Presentations
This chapter describes the different presentations that the participants used during
the study. This includes decisions about the used platform, software, topic, struc-
ture of the presentations, and visual appearance.
It was decided to use an Apple iPad7 in the user study, which allowed a direct in-
teraction with the presentations. Also, this lowered the differences in interacting
with the different presentation tools. While the presenter needs various input com-
mands to carry out the possible actions for a canvas presentation (cf. chapter 2.1.3),
a slideware presentation is often held using a remote or pressing one button. Us-
ing an iPad as the control for the presentation accomplished two things: It enabled
the participant to give both presentations using the same input device, which of-
fered all necessary interactions with each presentation while hiding the assumed
familiar style of slide presentations. Also it was expected that this would even out
the novelty effect (cf. [Gravetter and Forzano, 2011, p. 174]) between the different
presentation techniques.
7https://www.apple.com/ipad/
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The next decision was which presentation software would be used for the user
study. The options were four programs that have already been mentioned in chap-
ter 2.1: Prezi and Fly for canvas presentations, PowerPoint and Keynote for slide pre-
sentations. The combination Prezi and Keynote was chosen for following reasons:
• Prezi is a commercial software while Fly is a research software that might not
be as stable as Prezi. As it was planned to evaluate the feelings of the partic-
ipant while using the presentation software it was decided to use the more
reliable software to keep unplanned technological difficulties to a minimum.
• The decision between Keynote and PowerPoint tipped to Keynote because of
convenience reasons. Both software offer similar features and since Keynote
was already available, it was decided to use Keynote.
The topic of the presentations needed to be a subject that everyone could say some-
thing about. It should be something that people could give a talk about and remove
the focus from the interaction with the presentation software. Since Germany just
won the FIFA World Cup8, the lineup of the German national soccer team was se-
lected as the topic of the presentations. This topic was a good fit as the tournament
was featured heavily in the media so that it could be assumed that most people had
heard about the players. It was also easily possible to present this topic in a spatial
way by placing players on their actual position on the pitch (cf. figure 3.3).
This setup separated the presentation in two parts. First were the players who
started on the pitch initially and second the players who were on the bench at the
start of the game. The sequence of the presentation was the same for both presen-
tations formats. Starting point was the overview as shown in figure 3.3. After this,
each player on the pitch was put into focus in the same order as in the broadcast on
television (starting from the goalkeeper, show the defense, midfield, and striker).
Some basic information as well as a photo were added for every player in the pre-
sentation. These information were their position, age and regular club (cf. figure
3.4). In addition to these information about the player, a shape close to the player
was added. This shape was either a rectangle, circle, triangle or house and colored
either in red, blue, gray, green or black. These shapes were included so that a par-
ticipant could be asked to find a certain shape, thereby completing the search for an
unknown location (cf. chapter 3.2.1).
8http://www.fifa.com/worldcup/
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Figure 3.3: Overview of the presentation. Beside each player are his basic informa-
tion (position, age, regular club) and a shape for the search unknown task.
For the condition during which technological difficulties should occur in the pre-
sentation, two situations were added that simulated such difficulties. The first sim-
ulated a misinterpreted input. In order to achieve this effect, an action was created
that showed the previous player when the participant planned to go to the next
player. Example: The participant moved from Player A to Player B. If she now per-
formed the same action, instead of going to Player C the presentation showed Player
A again. This simulated a wrong input or an unexpected reaction. The second situ-
ation simulated a ‘freezing’ of the presentation. To achieve this unresponsiveness,
two ‘empty’ animations were added to one of the players. This resulted in a situa-
tion during which the participant had to perform an action multiple times in order
to continue. Therefore, the program appeared to be unresponsive.
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Figure 3.4: Example of the information shown for one player. The gray rectangle is
one of the targets for the search unknown task.
Since these situations happened in either the canvas presentation or the slide pre-
sentation, this resulted in at least four different presentations that were used during
the study. The various shapes (as shown in figure 3.4) were placed differently for
the presentation with errors and the presentation without errors to avoid mem-
orization effects. The placement between the canvas presentation and the slide
presentation, however, was the same. A version without the shapes was added for
each program because the participant was allowed to practice with the presentation
program and familiarize herself with the presentation content. Using this version,
the participant was not able to memorize any placements of the shapes before giv-
ing the presentation. So overall, three presentations were created for each software
(one without shapes and without errors, one with shapes and without errors, and
one with shapes and with errors) resulting in six presentations.
Regarding the visual appearance of the presentations, the same layout was used for
both presentation types. In their current versions Keynote offers a lot more options
than Prezi to adjust the look of the content. Therefore, only the possibilities of Prezi
were used in order to avoid different ratings due to different appearances.
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To achieve this, a screenshot was taken of every step of the canvas presentation and
these images were added in the slide presentation. “Moving in” was used as the
animation between slides in Keynote since the action for going to the next slide on
an iPad is sliding from right to left.
During the presentation, the participant saw the current position on the iPad. The
only difference between the presentation programs was that Keynote showed an
information bar above the current slide. This bar included information about the
current slide number, if there was currently an animation running, the time, and
options to draw on the screen, display presenter notes, and close the presentation.
3.2.4 Additional Materials
This chapter describes what additional materials were used both to gather in-
formation from the participant (chapter 3.2.4 “Questionnaires”) but also to assist
in recording and storing the data (chapter 3.2.4 “Technological Devices and Pro-
grams”).
Questionnaires
In addition to the semantic differential described before (chapter 3.2.2), different
questionnaires and scales were used and created to elicit data from the participant.
The participant needed to sign a consent form prior to the study. This consent form
included information about the purpose and sequence of the study as well as risks
and benefits. Beside signing that she had these information explained to her or read
and understood the consent form, the participant also had the choice to enter her
E-Mail address to participate in the raffle of a 20e Amazon Gift Card. The whole
consent form is attached in appendix B, figure B.1.
As it was desired to exclude that different moods affect the feelings of the partici-
pant, the PANAS test was used to measure positive and negative affect of the par-
ticipant for that day (cf. chapter 2.2.3). The translation provided by Krohne et al.
[1996] was taken since the study was conducted in German. The test is listed in
appendix B, figure B.2.
To measure the valence and arousal of the participant in certain situations, the self-
assessment manikin described in chapter 2.2.2 “The Self-Assessment Manikin” was
used. It was decided to use only the images measuring valence and arousal since
this had to be filled out several times and the dominance scale did not correlate
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well with results from the semantic differential (cf. Bradley and Lang [1994]). A
nine-point rating scale (images taken from Irtel [2007]) was prepared together with
the instruction to mark in each row which image depicts the feeling in the shown
situation best. These instructions and the used images are in appendix B, figure B.4.
After each presentation and the following review, the participant was asked how it
felt using the software. Additionally, she was asked five questions about the sys-
tems and presentations overall after both the presentations and the corresponding
reviews were completed. These questions were:
1. “What difference in feelings did you experience between the two programs?”
2. “What is your opinion about the programs and the kinds of presentations? What did
you like, what did you miss?”
3. “Have you experienced special moments during past presentations? Moments where
something worked very good or went completely wrong? How did that feel?”
4. “How did your presentation style change over time?”
5. “Comparing the presentations today with your normal presentations: how different
were your feelings today?”
While the first two questions were aimed to elicit comparisons between the pro-
grams and the general evaluation, questions three and four targeted the previous
experience with presentations. The last aspect of the third question (“How did that
feel?”) was asked after the participant mentioned a specific situation. With the last
question it was desired to verify the assumption that the participant experiences
similar feelings during the study compared to real presentations (cf. chapter 3.1).
Since it was desired to see whether spatial ability influences the experience of pre-
senting, the participant’s spatial ability was measured using the Paper Folding test
by [Ekstrom et al., 1976, p. 176]. This test has been used in numerous studies to
assess the spatial ability (e.g., Arning and Ziefle [2009]; Hegarty et al. [2003]). It
consists of images that show a paper being folded multiple times with the last im-
age showing where a hole is made through the paper. The participant has to select
the correct arrangement of holes once the paper is unfolded out of five possible so-
lutions (cf. figure 3.5). The result is the number of items that were solved correctly
(maximum of 20). The instructions for this test were translated into German and
they are listed in appendix B, figure B.5.
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Participant ID: ____________
In diesem Test sollen Sie sich das Falten und Entfalten von Papier vorstellen. Für jedes Problem in 
diesem Test sind einige Darstellungen auf der linken Seite der vertikalen Linie gezeichnet und 
andere auf der rechten Seite. Die Darstellungen auf der linken Seite zeigen, wie ein quadratisches 
Papier gefaltet wird und in das letzte Bild sind ein oder zwei kleine Kreise eingezeichnet. Diese 
zeigen an, wo das Papier durchlöchert wurde. Jedes Loch geht durch die gesamte Dicke des 
Papiers an dieser Stelle. !
Eine der fünf Darstellungen auf der rechten Seite zeigt an, wo die Löcher sein werden, wenn das 
Papier komplett entfaltet wird. !
Sie sollen sich entscheiden, welche Darstellung korrekt ist und sollen diese mit einem X markieren.!!
Versuchen Sie nun dieses Beispiel. (Hier wurde nur ein Loch durch das Papier gestoßen).!
Die richtige Antwort für dieses Beispiel ist C und Sie sollten dieses mit einem X markiert haben.!
Die folgenden Darstellungen zeigen, wie das Papier gefaltet wurde und warum C die richtige 
Antwort ist.!
Bei den folgenden Problemen wird auf der linken Seite jeder Faltungsschritt gezeigt und das 
Papier wird nicht gedreht oder bewegt bis auf die gezeigten Faltungen.!
Denken Sie daran, dass die Antwort die Darstellung ist, die die Positionen der Löcher anzeigt, 
wenn das Papier komplett aufgefaltet wurde.!!
Einige der Probleme in diesem Test sind schwerer als andere. Wenn Sie ein Problem nicht lösen 
können, überspringen Sie dieses und machen mit dem nächsten weiter.!!
Sie haben drei Minuten für jeden der zwei Teile dieses Tests. Jeder Teil hat eine Seite. Wenn Sie 
mit Teil 1 fertig sind, STOP. Bitte fangen Sie nicht mit Teil 2 an, bevor Sie darum gebeten werden.!! !
BLÄTTERN SIE NICHT WEITER, BEVOR SIE DARUM GEBETEN WERDEN!!
F gure 3.5: Example task of the spatial ability t st by Ekstrom et al. [1976]. The left
side shows how a paper is folded and where a hole is punched through the layers.
The participant has to find the correct arrangement of the holes on the unfolded
paper out of the options on the right.
To gather previous knowledge and demographic information, a questionnaire was
created that the participant had to fill out. The information she had to give were:
• Age
• Gender
• Occupation
• “How long ago was your last presentation?” (one eek, one month, one year,
longer, never)
• “How often do you give a presentation?” (multiple times per week, per month,
per year, more rare, never)
• “In what context do you normally present?”
• “At what age did you start presenting?”
• “At what age did you present the most?”
• “How often have you used canvas presentation tools?”(multiple times per week,
per month, per year, more rare, never)
• “How often have you used slide presentation tools?” (multiple times per week,
per month, per year, more rare, never)
• “How much do you enjoy giving presentations?” (five-point scale from very much
over neutral to not at all)
It was planned to compare different groups with different attributes (e.g., ‘presenta-
tion age’, ‘gender’) against each other using these information. This questionnaire
is listed in appendix B, figure B.6.
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Technological Devices and Programs
Several technological devices were used to help collect the data. Beside the iPad
that was used by the participant to give the presentation, an Apple iPhone 5 and a
Canon MVX 35i were used to record the presentations. Even though only the iPhone
recording was used to review the presentation with the participant, the Canon was
running with a tape that was overwritten after the experiment (cf. chapter 3.1). The
iPhone was also used in addition to the notes to record the participant’s responses
to the qualitative questions.
To record the skin conductance (electrodermal activity), the EDA-sensor of a BITal-
ino board9 was used. The data recorded by the sensor were sent to a MacBook Pro
where they were processed by a Java application. This application used Live-Graph10
to display the data in real time as well as store them in a CSV file. The real time
visualization allowed to verify and check the data that came from the sensor. It
was also possible to mark entries during the presentation to indicate where the sit-
uations happened that were interesting for the evaluation. In order to evaluate the
data from the EDA-sensor, a makro for Microsoft Excel11 was written to calculate the
skin conductance response with the method used by Greenwald et al. [1989].
3.3 Study Script
This chapter describes the sequence of the experiment. Every experiment started
with the introduction (chapter 3.3.1) after which the participant gave her presenta-
tions. The instructions for these and the steps of the following review are described
in chapter 3.3.2. Chapter 3.3.3 shows the last phase of the experiment during which
the final information of the participant were collected. After the experiment, the
data was entered for evaluation. The encoding for this is outlined in chapter 3.3.4.
A collection of forms that the participant had to fill out (e.g., to report her feeling for
a specific situation) was prepared as well as a document to record the responses of
the qualitative questions and take notes. The document for the participant included
the questionnaires described above. The consent form was followed by the PANAS
test and the forms to report the feeling for the specific situations and the programs
overall. Behind these pages were the spatial ability test and the questionnaire about
the personal information.
9http://www.bitalino.com
10http://www.live-graph.org
11http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/excel/
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Another document was used to note for each program the technique that the par-
ticipant used when completing different tasks (e.g., did she click through the pages
or used the zooming feature?). Additionally, the responses to the open questions
were recorded.
3.3.1 Introduction
Each experiment started with a short explanation of the purpose of the study. The
participant was told that this study wanted to take a look at the feelings of a presen-
ter while giving a talk using one of two different presentation formats. Both canvas
presentations and slide presentations were explained shortly before an overview of
the study and the next steps was given.
Following the basic information, the participant filled out the consent form, which
was explained beforehand. After this, the participant was asked to fill out the
PANAS test. She was reminded to evaluate her experience over the current day
and answer spontaneously. To familiarize the participant with the scales used to
evaluate the feelings, both the semantic differential scale and the self-assessment
manikin were explained to her. The instruction to mark between the word pairs
was made clear and she was given time to read through the pairs to prevent any
uncertainties. For the self-assessment manikin, it was explained that she should
mark the two images (one for each row) that depict her experienced feeling best.
For the first row (the valence rating), it was described that the leftmost image shows
a person who has the corners of the mouth turned down and the person is sad while
the rightmost image has the corners drawn up and is feeling very good. The sec-
ond row was described as changing from an eyes closed, no experienced feelings
person to an eyes wide open person having intense feelings. If the participant had
no further questions at this point, the study continued with the explanations and
demonstrations for the presentations.
3.3.2 Presentations
To give an overview about the different programs and their features, the possi-
ble interactions were demoed for the participant. For this, the version without the
shapes aside of the players was used. The demo started with the program that the
user would use second so that the program she would use first would be explained
right before she used it (e.g., if the participant had to use Prezi first and Keynote sec-
ond, the demo would start with Keynote and move on to Prezi). The order in which
the participant used the applications and which presentation had the simulated
errors was balanced across participants.
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The information given during the demonstration of the programs were:
• For Keynote:
– The only difference between the iPad screen and the image on the pro-
jector was the menu bar, which was not important for the current pre-
sentation.
– The participant was able to proceed to a new slide by tapping on the
screen. Here it was also pointed out that the display on the iPad only
updated after the animation on the projector finished, resulting in a short
delay.
– It was furthermore described how to use swiping motions to move to
the next slide or return to the previous slide.
– The last interaction described for the slide presentation tool was the slide
menu. By swiping into the screen from the left border, a list of all slides
in the presentation appeared. The participant was able to select any slide
here and jump directly to it. By tapping anywhere on the display this
slide menu disappeared.
• For Prezi:
– While the starting image looked the same as in the slide presentation, it
was shown that the image on the iPad directly mirrored what was seen
on the projector. It was demonstrated that this stayed the same as the
participant dragged the finger around on the screen and moved the con-
tent this way.
– The second set of actions described were the pinch and zoom motions to
move closer to the content or farther away.
– There was a predefined sequence of frames (a path) for the presenta-
tion and pressing on the sides of the display moved through this se-
quence. Here, it was pointed out that there was still the possibility to
move around the presentation and that tapping either of the controls
continued the path from where it was left off.
– It was also shown that double tapping a player brought him into focus
and moved the position on the path here as well. This meant that the
next and previous controls now started from this player instead of the
last selected player.
– After this action had happened during the pilot study and caused con-
fusion, it was also demonstrated that holding the forward button caused
a jump to the final frame of the path while holding the back button
zoomed back to the overview.
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After these demos, the EDA-Sensor was attached to the participant’s hand. The
contacts were placed on the second element of the index and middle finger of the
non-dominant hand—as this hand was used to hold the iPad—to not impair the
mobility. This placement is suggested by [Blascovich et al., 2011, p. 31f.] and al-
lowed to use the dominant hand to navigate and gesture on the iPad.
Following this, the participant had as much time as wanted to familiarize herself
with the controls of the application as well as review the given information and
prepare for the talk. The presentation was switched to the appropriate version
with shapes once the participant was confident controlling the program and was
ready for the talk. Also, she was instructed to remember the last presentation she
gave and how she felt in that situation. She should imagine the room to be full and
that she wants to give a good presentation. After this, both the cameras and the
recording application for the skin conductance data were started.
During the presentation, the moderator acted as an interested audience member
that smiles and acknowledges the information given. The live visualization of the
data was monitored to spot any problems. Furthermore, markings were placed
in the data for the predefined situations in order to be able to evaluate the skin
conductance data. These situations are visualized in figure 3.6 and were:
• Step:
1a First presentation: The step from Mats Hummels to Jerome Boateng.
1b Second presentation: The step from Jerome Boateng to Philipp Lahm.
• Search known:
2a First presentation: After the participant described Miroslav Klose, she
was asked to show Philipp Lahm again.
2b Second presentation: After the participant described Thomas Müller, she
was asked to go back to Manuel Neuer.
• Search unknown:
3a First presentation: When the participant was finished, she was asked to
show the player that has a gray triangle beside him.
3b Second presentation: After the presentation, the participant was asked
to go to the player with a blue circle.
• Skip:
4a First presentation: As the participant reached Per Mertesacker, she was
told that she should skip the last players and go to the coach because the
time would run out.
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Sequence of Players
Simulated Errors
Search Player!
(Search known)
Search Shape!
(Search unknown)
3a
Skip Players!
(Skip)
5
2a
2b
1a
1b
3b
6
4a 4b
Figure 3.6: Visualization of the paths and tasks during the presentations. The num-
bers indicate the situations that were evaluated with the participant. The letters a
and b express whether the situation was used and reviewed in the first or second
presentation respectively.
4b Second presentation: The instruction was the same, but she was asked
to perform it when she reached Julian Draxler (one player before Per
Mertesacker)
• “Wrong input”-error:
5 This error occurred when the participant tried to move from Toni Kroos
to Christoph Kramer. Instead of showing Kramer, the presentation went
back to Bastian Schweinsteiger.
• “Freezing”-error:
6 The ‘empty’ animations happened when the participant tried to con-
tinue from Mario Götze.
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The mark for an event was placed about a second after the question or after the
error happened to give the participant time to understand the tasks or realize the
problem. If the participant did not encounter the specified situations (e.g., because
she held the canvas presentation without following the path), either a similar action
was marked (e.g., for Step: going from an overview of the defense to an overview
of the midfield) or she was instructed to perform a certain action (e.g., displaying a
specific player and showing the following players to trigger the errors).
The video recording from the iPhone was transferred to the laptop and the situ-
ations were shown to the participant subsequent to the presentation. After each
situation, the participant was asked to judge and remember the feeling and fill out
the questionnaires. This was followed by the open ended questions for which the
answers were recorded both on the iPhone and on paper. These steps were repeated
for the second presentation as well.
3.3.3 Final Questions
After the presentations and the presentation specific questions were answered, the
open ended questions regarding the comparison of the programs and the prior
presentation experiences of the participant were asked (cf. chapter 3.2.4). As before,
the answers were recorded on the iPhone as well as on paper.
The next task for the participant was the spatial ability test. Beside the written in-
structions, the purpose and the necessary steps were explained using the provided
example and solution (cf. appendix B, figure B.5). The participant was given three
minutes for each part of the test.
When the participant had completed the spatial ability test, she was presented with
the final questionnaire about her personal information and previous experience
with presentations in general and presentation tools in particular. After she had
filled out this form, any further question that she had about the study were an-
swered before she was thanked for the participation and guided outside.
3.3.4 Entering the Data for Evaluation
In order to collect all gathered data in one place and prepare them for the eval-
uation, the information of each participant was entered into an Excel file. Each
row represented the information of one participant and the first column described
which application was first used for presenting and which presentation was the er-
ror presentation. The following columns included the personal information as well
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as the previous experience with presentations. For this, the questions regarding the
last presentation, presentation frequency, how often canvas or slide presentation
tools were used before, and how much the participant likes to present were coded
using values between one and five. The numeric values (age, starting age for pre-
sentations, age when presenting the most) were stored as well as the occupation,
gender and the context in which the participant normally presents. Furthermore,
a presentation age was calculated by subtracting the starting age from the current
age and a technological expertise variable by calculating the mean of the ratings of
how often the participant used canvas or slide presentation tools respectively. To
support the connection that more technological expertise results in a higher techno-
logical expertise rating, the mean of the rating was subtracted from five, resulting
in a representation in which zero corresponds to low technological expertise, and
four corresponds to high technological expertise. For the spatial ability, the correct
items from the Paper Folding test were counted and for the PANAS test the values
for the positive as well as the negative affect were calculated.
Following these information about the participant, the data for each program and
each situation were entered. The skin conductance values were calculated using
the Excel makro (cf. chapter 3.2.4) and the values from the semantic differential
were coded using values from one to nine where higher values represent feelings
closer to the positive site of the scale. For the search tasks and the skipping task, it
was noted how the participant navigated as well (e.g., if she used the slide menu
of Keynote or swiped through the slides). The answers to the qualitative question
about a specific tool were entered behind the ratings for the presentation tool over-
all. Here, the notes about the presentation (e.g., if the participant did not use the
predefined path in the canvas presentation) were added as well. The answers to the
final questions about the presentations and the experienced feelings were noted in
the last columns of the document.
3.4 Hypotheses
This chapter outlines the hypotheses that this study wants to address. One general
hypothesis regards the comparison between canvas and slide presentation tools,
while other hypotheses arise from the setup of the study.
The central question that this thesis wants to answer is how a presenter feels while
using a canvas presentation tool. Therefore, the main hypothesis is:
(H1) Feelings in canvas presentations are rated differently than feelings in slide
presentations.
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Since the study design features both presentations with technological difficulties
as well as presentations without technological problems, two hypotheses address
this:
(H2) Presentations with technological difficulties are rated differently than presen-
tations without technological problems.
(H3) Technological problems are the main reason why a presenter experiences a
bad presentation.
As the skin conductance was collected, the next hypothesis is:
(H4) The response in skin conductance correlates with the arousal or valence rat-
ing.
To check that the balancing of conditions worked, the hypothesis is tested that
(H5) The order of conditions (canvas and slide, error and no error) had no effect on
the ratings.
The final hypothesis deals with the problem of generalizing the results gathered in
this study:
(H6) Participants experienced the same feelings during the study compared to a
real presentation.
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Chapter 4
Evaluation
In this chapter, the hypotheses are evaluated. In chapter 4.1 the sample of partici-
pants who took part in the study is described. Following this, each of the hypothe-
ses is explored individually (chapter 4.2). The final part of this chapter evaluates
observations that have been made regarding the delivery style of the presentations.
4.1 Sample Description and Group Composition
The study was conducted between the 21st of July and the 8th of August 2014 in
two seminar rooms and a classroom. Overall, 21 participants from various profes-
sions and with different presentation proficiency took part in the study. The age
ranges from 17 to 66 years with a mean of 37.09 and standard deviation of 16.02.
A presentation age (PAge) was calculated by subtracting the age at which the par-
ticipant first presented from her current age. This presentation age has a mean of
18.33 years with a standard deviation of 11.73 and a range from 7 to 42 years. This
presentation age is taken as an estimation of the prior presentation experience of the
presenter.
A measure for the technological expertise (TE) was also created by calculating the
mean of the frequency questions (“How often have you used canvas presentation
tools/slideware?”). A zero in this distribution means that the participant has used
neither canvas presentation tools nor slideware before, while a four means that the
participant uses both multiple times per week. The median of this distribution is 1
and the responses range from 0.5 to 2.5.
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Regarding how much the participants like to present (L), five participants reported
that they like to present very much and nine participants said that they like to
present. Five approach presentations with a neutral attitude, while two only
present reluctantly.
As for the spatial ability (SA) scores, participants solved between 4 to 20 items of the
Paper Folding test correctly. The mean is 12.76 correct solutions with a standard
deviation of 4.77.
The answers from the PANAS test were evaluated by summing up the ratings to the
positive affect (PA) score and the negative affect (NA) score respectively. The positive
affect ratings range from 22 to 40 and have a mean of 31.14 (standard deviation:
4.95). As for the negative affect ratings, the mean is 12.57 with a standard deviation
of 2.34 and the range is from 10 to 18.
A correlation of the above mentioned variables uncovers five correlations. First,
there is a significant positive relationship between the age of the participant and
her presentation age (rs=.84, p<.001). Furthermore, the age correlates with the pos-
itive affect ratings as well (rs=.5, p<.05). Third, the presentation age has a signif-
icant inverse relationship with the number of correct items in the spatial ability
test (rs=-.48, p<.05). Spatial ability is also negatively correlated with the age of the
participant (rs=-.7, p<.001). Finally, the rating of how much a participant likes to
present correlates with the negative affect ratings (rs=.44, p<.05). Since lower like
ratings correspond to more enjoyment in presenting, this means that people who
do not like to present reported higher ratings on the negative affect score.
Based on these correlations, it was decided to use the presentation age, the tech-
nological expertise, and how much the participant likes to present as factors for
the following evaluation. Furthermore, the positive affect score is used as a covari-
ate. Two groups were created for each factor either based on the distribution of the
values, or based on semantics.
Since the histogram of the presentation age scores divides the participants into two
groups, they were split into a low and high presentation age group (low PAge and
high PAge) and the separating line is at 20 years of presentation experience. The low
presentation experience group includes 16 participants and has a mean of 12.25
years of presentation experience (standard deviation: 3.45). The minimum presen-
tation age is 7, while the maximum is 19 years. The high presentation age group
has 5 members and a mean of 37.8 years (standard deviation: 4.6). Furthermore,
the range is from 30 to 42 years of presentation experience.
The results of how much the participant likes to present were split into participants
who like to present (including participants who like to present very much; Like)
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and people who do not like to present (either neutral or reluctantly; Don’t like). This
split results in 14 participants falling into the Like group (9 like to present, 5 like it
very much) and 7 participants in the Don’t like group (5 gave a neutral response, 2
only present reluctantly).
The technological expertise was divided into a group than includes all participants
that have a TE rating less than 1 (including 1) and a group with TE ratings more
than 1. This value was chosen as it separates the participants into a low TE group—
in which participants fall who have either never used any of the presentation soft-
ware (TE=0), use one of them seldom (TE=0.5), use both seldom (TE=1), or have
never used one of them and use the other multiple times per year (TE=1)—and a
high TE group—the participants with the lowest score of this group (TE=1.5) either
use one software multiple times per month and the other never or use one soft-
ware seldom and the other multiple times per year. The low TE group includes 11
participants (2 have a TE score of 0.5 and 9 a score of 1) and the high TE group 10
participants (6×TE=1.5, 2×TE=2.0, 2×TE=2.5).
It needs to be kept in mind that due to the correlation between presentation age
and spatial ability as well as between like and negative affect, a finding for one of
them might also originate from the other.
4.2 Exploring the Hypotheses
This chapter evaluates the data in order to find evidence for the hypotheses de-
scribed in chapter 3.4. After the initial tests, the hypothesis regarding the connec-
tion between skin conductance response and arousal/valence ratings (H4) is inves-
tigated first (chapter 4.2.1). The effect that the used presentation program has on
the feelings is evaluated in chapter 4.2.2. Following this are chapters that look at
the impact of technological difficulties (chapter 4.2.3 and 4.2.4). Chapter 4.2.5 pro-
vides evidence that the ordering of the conditions had no effect on the ratings, and
chapter 4.2.6 explores whether participants felt different in the study compared to
real-world presentations.
The data gathered in the study is evaluated using an omnibus method—comparing
slideware and canvas presentations regardless of the occurrence of errors, and com-
paring presentations with technological problems (error) vs. presentations with-
out technological problems (no error) regardless of the program used. The ratings
from the self-assessment manikin and the semantic differential have been treated
as interval data, which is possible according to Scherer [2005] and Heise [1969].
Even though the data violates the normality assumption, parametric tests (e.g.,
MANOVA) were used for the exploration of the data. Any findings, therefore,
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should be viewed with this in mind and seen only as preliminary results that need
to be verified using a bigger sample.
First of all, it is verified that the overall ratings are a good representation of the pre-
sentation experience. A mean rating based on the ratings from all situations (Step,
Search known, Search unknown, Skip, “Wrong input”-error, “Freezing”-error) was cal-
culated and the correlation of this rating with the overall rating was computed. All
dimensions of the overall rating have a positive correlation with their counterparts
of the mean rating, and for all except surprised–not surprised this correlation is also
significant. For surprised–not surprised the correlation is only marginally significant
(p=.58). Based on these findings, the overall ratings are used as a representative of
the feelings during a presentation for the following analysis.
The following evaluation reports the test statistic provided by Wilks’ Lambda for
the multivariate tests and the results provided by the Greenhouse-Geisser adjust-
ment for the repeated-measures tests.
4.2.1 H4: The Response in Skin Conductance Correlates with the
Arousal or Valence Rating
The first hypothesis addressed is (H4) The response in skin conductance correlates with
the arousal or valence rating. During the course of the study, the EDA-sensor broke
down after 11 participants. Therefore, only data for these 11 participants is avail-
able and some of them are incomplete due to malfunctions of the sensor. To answer
the hypothesis, the skin conductance responses, the valence ratings, and the arousal
ratings of all situations and programs combined are evaluated. This leads to a set
of 95 tuples of skin conductance response, valence rating, and arousal rating.
Previous studies suggest that the skin conductance response is connected to the
arousal dimension of an emotion (cf. chapter 2.2.2 “The Autonomic Nervous Sys-
tem”). Such a connection does not surface from the data obtained in this study. A
Pearson’s correlation shows neither a correlation of skin conductance response to
arousal ratings (r=.026, ns) nor to valence ratings (r=-.1, ns). Therefore, hypothesis
H4 is rejected. Since the skin conductance responses are only available for 11 of the
21 participants, they are not included in the following analysis.
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Figure 4.1: Bar charts of the significant Program×PAge (a) and Program×L (b) in-
teractions for familiarity ratings. (a) shows that the familiarity ratings of both pro-
grams is equally low except for the slideware ratings of participants with less expe-
rience presenting. (b) shows that both programs are equally familiar for presenters
who enjoy presenting, while slideware is more familiar than canvas presentations
for presenters who do not like to present.
4.2.2 H1: Feelings in Canvas Presentations Are Rated Differently than
Feelings in Slide Presentations
This chapter explores the hypothesis that feelings in canvas presentations differ
from those in slide presentations. Beside general evaluations of valence, arousal,
and semantic differential ratings, specific situations and ratings were evaluated for
which a visual interpretation of the data suggested differences between the pro-
grams. These situations and ratings are the familiarity rating of the programs, the
ratings for the search unknown task, and the impact of technological difficulties on
each program.
Familiarity
A visual examination of the data shows differences for the familiarity ratings. A
repeated-measures ANOVA with the familiarity ratings of canvas and slide pre-
sentations as dependent variables, PAge, TE and L as between-subjects factors, and
PA as a covariate shows significant interactions. The first interaction is between
Program and PAge (F(1,19.45)=7.31, p<.05). A graph of the means shows that par-
ticipants with a high PAge rate both programs marginally the same (Canvas: 4.22,
Slide: 3.81), while participants with a low PAge rate slideware clearly as more famil-
iar (Canvas: 4.11, Slide: 7.40) (cf. figure 4.1a).
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Figure 4.2: The main effect (a) indicates that participants felt more pleased during
the slideware presentation and more aroused during the canvas presentation. The
interactions Program×PAge (b) and Program×PAge (c) suggest that low PAge and
high TE presenters felt more pleased during the canvas presentation, while the
opposite appears to be true for high PAge and low TE presenters. (d) shows that
presenters who like to present felt pleased regardless of Program and PAge, while
not liking to present shows an increased the effect of (b).
Another interaction is between Program and L (F(1,16.83)=6.33, p<.05). The graph of
the means indicates that there is no difference between the ratings of the Like group
(Canvas: 4.92, Slide: 4.78), while participants that belong in the Don’t like group rate
the slideware as more familiar (Canvas: 3.42, Slide: 6.43) (cf. figure 4.1b).
Valence and Arousal Ratings
A repeated-measures MANCOVA was conducted with the valence and arousal
ratings from the self-assessment manikin as dependent variables. PAge, TE and
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L were taken as between-subjects factors and PA as a covariate. The results in-
dicate a significant between-subjects effect of TE (F(2,11)=8.29, p<.01) and signif-
icant within-subject effects of Program (F(2,11)=4.24, p<.05), the interaction Pro-
gram×PAge (F(2,11)=6.47, p<.05), the interaction Program×TE (F(2,11)=4.88, p<.05),
and a three-way interaction Program×PAge×L (F(2,11)=4.03, p<.05).
Between-subjects effect of TE A univariate analysis shows a significant effect for
the valence ratings (F(1,12)=13.80, p<.01). A comparison of the means indicates
that participants with higher TE felt more pleasure during the presentations (low
TE: 5.69, high TE: 7.14).
Main effect of Program A follow-up evaluation of the main effect of Pro-
gram yielded no significant results for both valence and arousal ratings (Valence:
F(1,12)=1.59, ns; Arousal: F(1,12)=3.81, ns). The graph of the means points towards
a higher valence rating for slide presentations and a higher arousal rating for can-
vas presentations (cf. figure 4.2a).
Interaction effect Program×PAge A univariate analysis reveals a significant ef-
fect for the valence rating (F(1,12)=11.64, p<.01). The analysis of the means indi-
cates that presenters with less presentation experience (low PAge) felt more pleasure
during the canvas presentation (Canvas: 6.91, Slide: 6.02), while more experienced
presenters rate slideware as more pleasing (Canvas: 5.30, Slide: 7.43) (cf. figure 4.2b).
Interaction effect Program×TE A significant effect for the valence rating is found
by a follow-up analysis (F(1,12)=7.45, p<.05). The means indicate that presenters
with less technological expertise (low TE) felt more pleased during the slideware
presentation (Canvas: 4.80, Slide: 6.59), while more technological savvy presenters
(high TE) rate canvas as more pleasing (Canvas: 7.42, Slide: 6.82) (cf. figure 4.2c).
Interaction effect Program×PAge×L The interaction effect of Program×PAge×L
also differs significantly for the valence ratings (F(1,12)=4.94, p<.05). A comparison
of the graphs shows that while it does not make a big difference for people who
like to present which program they use, the situation is different for those who do
not like to present. Here, the presentation experience has a big impact on the pref-
erence. Presenters with a low presentation age seem to feel more pleased using a
canvas presentation tool compared to slideware, while more experienced presen-
ters feel more pleased using slideware (cf. figure 4.2d).
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Figure 4.3: Semantic differential profile of the program ratings. Slideware shows
consistently better ratings. However, no statistical significant differences are found.
Semantic Differential Ratings
A repeated-measures MANCOVA with the ratings from the semantic differen-
tial as dependent variables was conducted. PAge, TE and L were taken as
between-subjects factors and PA as a covariate. Although slideware has bet-
ter ratings over all dimensions, no statistically significant differences are found
(cf. figure 4.3). The results indicate significant within-subject effects of the three-
way interaction Program×PAge×TE (F(12,1)=648.21, p<.05), the three-way inter-
action Program×PAge×L (F(12,1)=710.45, p<.05), and a four-way interaction Pro-
gram×PAge×TE×L (F(12,1)=240.9, p=.05).
Interaction effect Program×PAge×TE A univariate test of all semantic differ-
ential dimension showed that only unsatisfied differs significantly (F(1,12)=6.55,
p<.05). A graphic comparison indicates that while presenters with a high techno-
logical expertise do not differ greatly in in their satisfaction during a presentation,
presenter with low technological expertise and high presentation age seem to be
more unsatisfied in the canvas condition (cf. figure 4.4).
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Figure 4.4: Semantic differential profiles for the Program×PAge×TE interaction.
Only the high PAge, low TE group (bottom right) shows great differences between
the programs. A statistical significant difference is found for the unsatisfied ratings.
However, it needs to be kept in mind that this group consisted of only three people.
Interaction effect Program×PAge×L For this interaction effect no significant uni-
variate effects are found. The gr phs of the interaction (in appendix C, figure C.1)
suggest that people who o not like to present but have a high presentation age
experience more negative feelings during the canvas presentation. However, in the
current study this group consists only of two persons so further studies need to be
done to confirm this finding.
Interaction effect Program×PAge×TE×L This interaction is significant both for
the afraid dimension (F(1,12)=5.1, p<.05) and the controlled dimension (F(1,12)=4.97,
p<.05). However, this interaction is not explored in more detail due to the low
number of members in each group.
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Std. Error
95%
 Confidence Interval
low PAge
high PAge
Lower BoundUpper Bound
Canvas Presentation
Slideware
Canvas Presentation
Slideware
Nervous
<=1
1
7,879
0,913
5,891
9,868
Nervous
7,879
5,766
7,031
7,499
2
5,766
0,598
4,462
7,069
Surprised
7,709
5,057
6,088
7,257
>1
1
7,031
0,987
4,88
9,182
Not Confident
7,646
5,438
6,68
7,182
2
7,499
0,647
6,089
8,909
Unpleasant
6,981
5,26
7,506
7,241
Surprised
<=1
1
7,709
0,691
6,204
9,214
Negative
7,184
5,379
7,549
7,525
2
5,057
0,838
3,232
6,882
Afraid
8,414
7,696
7,948
7,815
>1
1
6,088
0,747
4,46
7,715
Unsatisfied
7,177
6,337
7,446
7,255
2
7,257
0,906
5,282
9,232
Sad
7,17
6,35
6,938
7,266
Confident<=1
1
7,646
0,911
5,661
9,631
Stressed
8,06
5,696
7,026
7,053
2
5,438
0,582
4,17
6,706
Desperate
8,279
6,843
8,105
7,787
>1
1
6,680
0,985
4,533
8,826
Controlled
6,744
4,707
7,421
7,378
2
7,182
0,63
5,81
8,554
Lost
7,881
6,807
8,056
7,715
Unpleasant<=1
1
6,981
0,649
5,568
8,394
2
5,260
0,642
3,861
6,659
>1
1
7,506
0,702
5,977
9,034
2
7,241
0,695
5,728
8,755
Negative
<=1
1
7,184
0,666
5,732
8,636
2
5,379
0,514
4,26
6,498
>1
1
7,549
0,721
5,979
9,12
2
7,525
0,556
6,315
8,735
Afraid
<=1
1
8,414
0,383
7,579
9,25
2
7,696
0,389
6,849
8,542
>1
1
7,948
0,415
7,044
8,851
2
7,815
0,42
6,9
8,731
Unsatisfied<=1
1
7,177
0,573
5,929
8,425
2
6,337
0,534
5,174
7,501
>1
1
7,446
0,62
6,096
8,796
2
7,255
0,578
5,997
8,514
Sad
<=1
1
7,170
0,626
5,807
8,533
2
6,350
0,649
4,936
7,765
>1
1
6,938
0,677
5,463
8,412
2
7,266
0,702
5,735
8,796
Stressed
<=1
1
8,060
0,834
6,242
9,878
2
5,696
0,644
4,293
7,099
>1
1
7,026
0,903
5,06
8,992
2
7,053
0,696
5,536
8,571
Desperate<=1
1
8,279
0,735
6,677
9,881
2
6,843
0,451
5,86
7,826
>1
1
8,105
0,795
6,372
9,838
2
7,787
0,488
6,724
8,85
Controlled<=1
1
6,744
0,877
4,833
8,655
2
4,707
0,547
3,515
5,898
>1
1
7,421
0,949
5,353
9,488
2
7,378
0,592
6,089
8,667
Lost
<=1
1
7,881
0,842
6,047
9,715
2
6,807
0,569
5,568
8,046
>1
1
8,056
0,91
6,072
10,039
2
7,715
0,615
6,375
9,055
a. Covariates appearing in the m
odel are evaluated at the following values: sum
 of all positive answers (ratings) = 31,14.
Overall(Program
PAge)-1
2. TechExpterise <=1 or >1 * Program
M
easure
M
ean
Std. Error
95%
 Confidence Interval
low PAge
high PAge
Lower BoundUpper Bound
Canvas Presentation
Slideware
Canvas Presentation
Slideware
Nervous
<=1
1
4,278
0,671
2,817
5,739
Nervous
4,278
6,172
7,42
8,04
2
6,172
0,406
5,287
7,057
Surprised
4,967
7,092
8,292
8,102
>1
1
7,420
0,725
5,84
9,001
Not Confident
4,519
6,493
7,155
8,129
2
8,040
0,439
7,083
8,997
Unpleasant
4,167
6,57
7,96
8,226
Surprised
<=1
1
4,967
0,758
3,316
6,617
Negative
4,883
6,329
7,854
8,336
2
7,092
0,502
5,999
8,185
Afraid
5,732
7,494
7,631
8,2
>1
1
8,292
0,82
6,507
10,078
Unsatisfied
4,592
6,67
7,667
7,753
2
8,102
0,543
6,92
9,284
Sad
5,566
6,37
7,058
7,272
Confident<=1
1
4,519
0,891
2,578
6,46
Stressed
4,902
6,933
7,432
7,978
2
6,493
0,549
5,297
7,688
Desperate
5,822
8,001
8,214
8,375
>1
1
7,155
0,964
5,055
9,255
Controlled
4,457
6,78
6,926
7,706
2
8,129
0,594
6,835
9,422
Lost
5,077
7,84
8,026
8,345
Unpleasant<=1
1
4,167
0,742
2,551
5,783
2
6,570
0,559
5,352
7,788
>1
1
7,960
0,802
6,212
9,708
2
8,226
0,605
6,908
9,543
Negative
<=1
1
4,883
0,543
3,7
6,066
2
6,329
0,623
4,971
7,688
4,278
>1
1
7,854
0,587
6,574
9,133
4,967
6,172
2
8,336
0,674
6,867
9,805
4,519
7,092
7,42
Afraid
<=1
1
5,732
0,638
4,341
7,122
4,167
6,493
8,292
8,04
2
7,494
0,504
6,395
8,592
4,883
6,57
7,155
8,102
>1
1
7,631
0,69
6,127
9,135
5,732
6,329
7,96
8,129
2
8,200
0,545
7,012
9,388
4,592
7,494
7,854
8,226
Unsatisfied<=1
1
4,592
0,758
2,941
6,242
5,566
6,67
7,631
8,336
2
6,670
0,678
5,193
8,147
4,902
6,37
7,667
8,2
>1
1
7,667
0,82
5,882
9,453
5,822
6,933
7,058
7,753
2
7,753
0,733
6,156
9,35
4,457
8,001
7,432
7,272
Sad
<=1
1
5,566
0,657
4,135
6,997
5,077
6,78
8,214
7,978
2
6,370
0,559
5,152
7,588
7,84
6,926
8,375
>1
1
7,058
0,711
5,509
8,606
8,026
7,706
2
7,272
0,605
5,955
8,589
8,345
Stressed
<=1
1
4,902
0,766
3,232
6,572
2
6,933
0,626
5,57
8,297
>1
1
7,432
0,829
5,625
9,238
2
7,978
0,677
6,502
9,453
Desperate<=1
1
5,822
0,726
4,241
7,403
2
8,001
0,425
7,075
8,926
>1
1
8,214
0,785
6,504
9,925
2
8,375
0,46
7,374
9,376
Controlled<=1
1
4,457
0,774
2,772
6,142
2
6,780
0,39
5,929
7,63
>1
1
6,926
0,837
5,103
8,749
2
7,706
0,422
6,787
8,626
Lost
<=1
1
5,077
0,954
2,998
7,156
2
7,840
0,603
6,525
9,155
>1
1
8,026
1,032
5,777
10,274
2
8,345
0,653
6,923
9,768
a. Covariates appearing in the m
odel are evaluated at the following values: sum
 of all positive answers (ratings) = 31,14.
Figure 4.5: Comparison of the semantic differential ratings of the low TE (top) and
high TE (bottom) groups for the search unknown situation (left) and the overall rat-
ings (right). Participants from the low TE group gave better ratings in the search
unknown situation compared to the overall ratings. Even though no statistically
significant differences have been found for the semantic differential ratings, partic-
ipants with low TE gave significantly different (better) valence ratings.
Task Specific Analysis
Based on a visual interpretation of the task data, two further scenarios were tested.
Search unknown task The graphs for th search unknown task show a noticeable
difference to other situations and the overall rating (cf. figure 4.5, figure 4.6). In
order to inspect the effect of the search unknown task, a delta of the ratings for
this task and the overall ratings was calculated. Since the overall ratings repre-
sent the mean experience over the whole presentation (cf. chapter 4.2), this rep-
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resents the diversion of the search unknown task. The overall scores for each di-
mension of the semantic differential and the self-assessment manikin were sub-
stracted from the corresponding ratings of the search unknown task. Therefore, a
positive difference marks a case in which the search task is rated better than av-
erage. A repeated-measures MANCOVA reports a significant interaction effect of
Program×TE (F(2,11)=4.5, p<.05) and of Program×PAge (F(2,11)=4.66, p<.05).
The interaction effect of Program×TE is significant on the valence dimension
(F(1,12)=9.7, p<.01). An analysis of the means shows, that the used program has
no effect on the feelings of the high TE group, while it significantly affects the low
TE group. In this group, the search task for the canvas presentation is rated with
more pleasure than the overall rating. The rating for the slideware presentation,
however, is rated with less pleasure compared to the overall rating.
Regarding the Program×PAge interaction, a univariate analysis shows a significant
difference for the valence ratings as well (F(1,12)=9.5, p<.01). An exploration of the
means shows a drastic difference for the presenters with high presentation expe-
rience. Here, presenters with a high presentation age experienced more pleasure
during the search unknown task with the canvas presentation compared to the over-
all ratings. The other differences show small negative changes.
Impact of errors Another interesting effect is the impact of the simulated errors.
To analyze this impact, the differences between the ratings for the step condition
and each of the two error conditions respectively were calculated. A high difference
represents a high impact of the error. The step ratings was chosen as the baseline
since the same interaction proceeds the situation. In both cases the participant plans
to go to the next slide/frame, but in the error conditions something unexpected
happens.
A between-subjects MANCOVA indicates a interaction effect of Program×L for the
“Wrong input”-error (F(2,5)=8.47, p<.05). The follow-up univariate analysis shows
that both the valence and the arousal ratings are significantly different (Valence:
F(1,6)=9.22, p<.05; Arousal: F(1,6)=11.08, p<.05). The means of the valence rating
indicate that people who like to present are less affected by the error when they
are using the canvas presentation compared to the slidware presentation (Canvas:
1.56, Slide: 2.78). The opposite is apparent for presenters who do not like to present
(Canvas: 2.63, Slide: 1.72). In regard to the arousal ratings, the means indicate no
differences between the programs for people who like to present (Canvas: 1.24,
Slide: 1.26), while those who do not like to present reported feeling less aroused in
the error condition compared to the overall ratings during the canvas presentation
(Canvas: -2.46, Slide: 2.68).
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Tabelle 1
Canvas 
Presentation
Slideware
Very Nervous
5,554
7,026
Very Surprised
6,29
7,453
Not Confident
5,196
7,262
Unpleasant
4,849
7,561
Negative
5,136
7,285
Afraid
6,173
7,916
Unsatisfied
5,165
7,409
Sad
5,481
6,486
Stressed
5,504
7,847
Desperate
6,276
8,52
Controlled
4,664
7,38
Lost
5,915
8,699
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Very Nervous
Very Surprised
Not Confident
Unpleasant
Negative
Afraid
Unsatisfied
Sad
Stressed
Desperate
Controlled
Lost
Tabelle 2
Canvas 
Presentation
Slideware
Very Nervous
6,551
6,826
Very Surprised
6,016
6,019
Not Confident
6,254
6,367
Unpleasant
7,334
6,605
Negative
7,482
6,716
Afraid
7,98
7,633
Unsatisfied
7,342
6,877
Sad
7,181
7,384
Stressed
6,901
6,487
Desperate
7,792
7,639
Controlled
7,112
6,656
Lost
7,783
7,228
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Very Nervous
Very Surprised
Not Confident
Unpleasant
Negative
Afraid
Unsatisfied
Sad
Stressed
Desperate
Controlled
Lost
Tabelle 3
Canvas 
Presentation
Slideware
Very Nervous
8,359
6,439
Very Surprised
7,781
6,295
Not Confident
8,072
6,254
Unpleasant
7,153
5,896
Negative
7,251
6,187
Afraid
8,381
7,878
Unsatisfied
7,281
6,716
Sad
6,927
6,232
Stressed
8,185
6,262
Desperate
8,592
6,991
Controlled
7,053
5,429
Lost
8,153
7,295
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Very Nervous
Very Surprised
Not Confident
Unpleasant
Negative
Afraid
Unsatisfied
Sad
Stressed
Desperate
Controlled
Lost
Tabelle 4
Canvas 
Presentation
Slideware
Very Nervous
6,145
7,186
Very Surprised
6,969
7,742
Not Confident
6,478
7,36
Unpleasant
7,278
7,234
Negative
7,601
7,38
Afraid
7,189
7,778
Unsatisfied
7,094
7,014
Sad
7,143
7,156
Stressed
6,830
7,064
Desperate
7,760
7,855
Controlled
6,719
7,106
Lost
7,187
7,486
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Very Nervous
Very Surprised
Not Confident
Unpleasant
Negative
Afraid
Unsatisfied
Sad
Stressed
Desperate
Controlled
Lost
Not Nervous
Not Stressed
Not Surprised
Confident
Pleasant
Positive
Not Afraid
Satisfied
Happy
Not Lost
Controlling
Not Desperate
Not Nervous
Not Stressed
Not Surprised
Confident
Pleasant
Positive
Not Afraid
Satisfied
Happy
Not Lost
Controlling
Not Desperate
Not Nervous
Not Stressed
Not Surprised
Confident
Pleasant
Positive
Not Afraid
Satisfied
Happy
Not Lost
Controlling
Not Desperate
Not Nervous
Not Stressed
Not Surprised
Confident
Pleasant
Positive
Not Afraid
Satisfied
Happy
Not Lost
Controlling
Not Desperate
Canvas Presentation Slideware
Search Unknown
Low PAge
High PAge
Overall
SearchTask(Program
Page)
1. PresentationAge bigger or lower 20 * Program
M
easure
M
ean
Std. Error
95%
 Confidence Interval
low PAge
high PAge
Lower BoundUpper Bound
Canvas Presentation
Slideware
Canvas Presentation
Slideware
Nervous
<20
1
6,551
0,684
5,061
8,041
Nervous
6,551
6,826
8,359
6,439
2
6,826
0,448
5,849
7,802
Surprised
6,016
6,019
7,781
6,295
>20
1
8,359
1,179
5,79
10,929
Not Confident
6,254
6,367
8,072
6,254
2
6,439
0,773
4,755
8,123
Unpleasant
7,334
6,605
7,153
5,896
Surprised
<20
1
6,016
0,518
4,888
7,143
Negative
7,482
6,716
7,251
6,187
2
6,019
0,628
4,651
7,387
Afraid
7,981
7,633
8,381
7,878
>20
1
7,781
0,892
5,837
9,725
Unsatisfied
7,342
6,877
7,281
6,716
2
6,295
1,082
3,936
8,653
Sad
7,181
7,384
6,927
6,232
Confident<20
1
6,254
0,683
4,766
7,741
Stressed
6,901
6,487
8,185
6,262
2
6,367
0,436
5,416
7,317
Desperate
7,792
7,639
8,592
6,991
>20
1
8,072
1,177
5,508
10,636
Controlled
7,112
6,656
7,053
5,429
2
6,254
0,752
4,615
7,892
Lost
7,783
7,228
8,153
7,295
Unpleasant<20
1
7,334
0,486
6,275
8,393
2
6,605
0,481
5,557
7,654
>20
1
7,153
0,838
5,327
8,978
2
5,896
0,83
4,088
7,704
Negative
<20
1
7,482
0,499
6,394
8,57
2
6,716
0,385
5,878
7,555
>20
1
7,251
0,861
5,376
9,127
2
6,187
0,664
4,742
7,633
Afraid
<20
1
7,981
0,287
7,355
8,607
2
7,633
0,291
6,998
8,267
>20
1
8,381
0,495
7,302
9,461
2
7,878
0,502
6,785
8,972
Unsatisfied<20
1
7,342
0,429
6,407
8,277
2
6,877
0,4
6,005
7,749
>20
1
7,281
0,74
5,669
8,893
2
6,716
0,69
5,213
8,219
Sad
<20
1
7,181
0,469
6,159
8,203
2
7,384
0,487
6,324
8,444
>20
1
6,927
0,808
5,165
8,688
2
6,232
0,839
4,404
8,06
Stressed
<20
1
6,901
0,625
5,539
8,263
2
6,487
0,482
5,436
7,538
>20
1
8,185
1,078
5,836
10,534
2
6,262
0,832
4,45
8,075
Desperate<20
1
7,792
0,551
6,591
8,992
2
7,639
0,338
6,902
8,375
>20
1
8,592
0,95
6,522
10,662
2
6,991
0,583
5,721
8,261
Controlled<20
1
7,112
0,657
5,68
8,544
2
6,656
0,41
5,763
7,549
>20
1
7,053
1,133
4,584
9,522
2
5,429
0,707
3,89
6,968
Lost
<20
1
7,783
0,631
6,409
9,158
2
7,228
0,426
6,299
8,156
>20
1
8,153
1,087
5,784
10,522
2
7,295
0,735
5,694
8,895
a. Covariates appearing in the m
odel are evaluated at the following values: sum
 of all positive answers (ratings) = 31,14.
Overall(Program
PAge)
1. PresentationAge bigger or lower 20 * Program
M
easure
M
ean
Std. Error
95%
 Confidence Interval
low PAge
high PAge
Lower BoundUpper Bound
Canvas Presentation
Slideware
Canvas Presentation
Slideware
Nervous
<20
1
6,145
0,503
5,05
7,24
Nervous
6,145
7,186
5,554
7,026
2
7,186
0,304
6,523
7,849
Surprised
6,969
7,742
6,29
7,453
>20
1
5,554
0,866
3,666
7,441
Not Confident
6,478
7,36
5,196
7,262
2
7,026
0,525
5,883
8,169
Unpleasant
7,278
7,234
4,849
7,561
Surprised
<20
1
6,969
0,568
5,733
8,206
Negative
7,601
7,38
5,136
7,285
2
7,742
0,376
6,923
8,561
Afraid
7,189
7,778
6,173
7,916
>20
1
6,290
0,979
4,157
8,422
Unsatisfied
7,094
7,014
5,165
7,409
2
7,453
0,648
6,041
8,865
Sad
7,143
7,156
5,481
6,486
Confident<20
1
6,478
0,668
5,023
7,933
Stressed
6,83
7,064
5,504
7,847
2
7,360
0,411
6,464
8,256
Desperate
7,76
7,855
6,276
8,52
>20
1
5,196
1,151
2,688
7,704
Controlled
6,719
7,106
4,664
7,38
2
7,262
0,709
5,717
8,806
Lost
7,187
7,486
5,915
8,699
Unpleasant<20
1
7,278
0,556
6,067
8,489
2
7,234
0,419
6,322
8,147
>20
1
4,849
0,958
2,761
6,937
2
7,561
0,722
5,987
9,134
Negative
<20
1
7,601
0,407
6,714
8,487
2
7,380
0,467
6,362
8,398
>20
1
5,136
0,701
3,608
6,665
2
7,285
0,805
5,53
9,04
Afraid
<20
1
7,189
0,478
6,147
8,231
2
7,778
0,378
6,955
8,601
>20
1
6,173
0,825
4,376
7,97
2
7,916
0,651
6,497
9,335
Unsatisfied<20
1
7,094
0,568
5,858
8,331
2
7,014
0,508
5,908
8,121
>20
1
5,165
0,979
3,032
7,297
2
7,409
0,876
5,501
9,317
Sad
<20
1
7,143
0,492
6,07
8,216
2
7,156
0,419
6,244
8,069
>20
1
5,481
0,849
3,631
7,33
2
6,486
0,722
4,913
8,06
Stressed
<20
1
6,830
0,574
5,579
8,081
2
7,064
0,469
6,042
8,086
>20
1
5,504
0,99
3,347
7,661
2
7,847
0,809
6,085
9,609
Desperate<20
1
7,760
0,544
6,575
8,945
2
7,855
0,318
7,162
8,549
>20
1
6,276
0,938
4,234
8,319
2
8,520
0,549
7,324
9,716
Controlled<20
1
6,719
0,58
5,456
7,982
2
7,106
0,292
6,468
7,743
>20
1
4,664
0,999
2,486
6,841
2
7,380
0,504
6,282
8,479
Lost
<20
1
7,187
0,715
5,629
8,745
2
7,486
0,452
6,5
8,471
>20
1
5,915
1,233
3,229
8,601
2
8,699
0,78
7
10,398
a. Covariates appearing in the m
odel are evaluated at the following values: sum
 of all positive answers (ratings) = 31,14.
Figure 4.6: Comparison of the semantic differential ratings of the low PAge (top) and
high PAge (bottom) groups for the search unknown situation (left) and the overall
ratings (right). High PAge participants rated the search unknown situation better
compared to the overall ratings. But, no statistically significant differences have
been found for the semantic differential ratings. The valence ratings of participants
with high PAge, however, are significantly better.
For the “Freezing”-error, a between-subjects MANCOVA shows a significant in-
teraction effect of the used program and how much a presenter likes to present
(F(2,6)=8.43, p<.05). The univariate analysis indicates a significant difference in the
arousal ratings (F(1,7)=18.06, p<.05). An analysis of the means indicates that pre-
senters who enjoy presenting reported a higher impact of the error during the can-
vas presentation (Canvas: 2.81, Slide: 0.66), while those who do not like to present
report a higher impact on the slidware presentation (Canvas: -0.517, Slide: 3.32).
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Qualitative Remarks
The first question of the final interview asked the participant to compare the expe-
rience of the two presentations. The participants gave positive answers for both of
the presentation formats. For the canvas presentation tool, five users state that they
liked the overview capabilities better and two more preferred the spatial arrange-
ment. Furthermore, four participants report that the canvas presentation would
have been more free than the slideware presentation. This is enhanced by the re-
sponse that canvas presentations would make it easier to respond to questions (four
participants). Also, participants state that presenting with the canvas presentation
tool would be more fun (four participants) and that it would not be as boring as the
slideware presentation (five responses). On the other hand, five participants state
that slideware offered better control over the presentation and two mention the bet-
ter input options. Overall, four participants felt that they were more accustomed to
the slideware presentation.
Building on these findings, the hypothesis that the presentation software led to
different feelings during the presentations is accepted.
4.2.3 H2: Presentations with Technological Difficulties Are Rated Dif-
ferently than Presentations without Technological Problems
In order to address this hypothesis, the differences between the overall ratings of
presentations with errors and the overall ratings of presentations without errors
are analyzed. Two repeated-measures MANCOVAS were conducted with the va-
lence/arousal ratings and the ratings from the semantic differential as dependent
variables respectively. PAge, TE, and L were used as factors and PA as a covariate.
Valence and Arousal Ratings
The analysis of the valence and arousal ratings shows a significant between-
subjects effect of TE (F(2,11)=4.79, p<.05) and within-subjects effects of the Error
main effect (F(2,11)=8.83, p<.01), the interaction Error×PA (F(2,11)=7.66, p<.01),
the interaction Error×TE (F(2,11)=7.12, p<.05), and the four-way interaction Er-
ror×PAge×TE×L (F(2,11)=7.94, p<.01).
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Figure 4.7: Bar charts of the significant Error main effect (a) and Error×TE interac-
tion (b). The main effect is significant for the arousal ratings and the arousal ratings
are higher in the no error presentation. The valence rating are significantly different
for the Error×TE interaction with low TE participants being less pleased in the no
error condition.
Between-subjects effect of TE A univariate analysis of the between subjects effect
of TE indicates that the ratings are significantly different for the valence dimension
(F(1,12)=9.51, p<.01). Comparing the means, it appears as if presenters with higher
TE have more pleasure presenting regardless of errors (Low TE: 5.73, High TE: 7.08).
Main effect of Error Regarding the main effect of the occurrence of errors,
a univariate analysis shows that the arousal ratings are significantly different
(F(1,12)=10.98, p<.01). The graph and the means suggest that the arousal was higher
in the presentation without errors (Error: 5.06, No Error: 5.58) (cf. figure 4.7a).
Interaction of Error×PA The interaction of Error×PA also shows a significant ef-
fect for the arousal ratings (F(1,12)=9.85, p<.01). A correlation of the PA scores and
the arousal ratings for each condition indicate a significant positive relationship be-
tween the PA scores and the arousal in the error condition (rs=.493, p<.05). Such a
relationship is not found for the no error condition (rs=.05, ns).
Interaction of Error×TE A univariate analysis of this interaction shows a signifi-
cant difference for the valence ratings (F(1,12)=4.96, p<.05). Comparing the means,
it becomes apparent that while there is no difference between valence ratings in
the error condition (Low TE: 6.52, High TE: 6.67), there is a difference between the
valence ratings in the no error condition (Low TE: 4.93, High TE: 7.49) (cf. figure 4.7b).
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Interaction of Error×PAge×TE×L The four-way interaction has a significant ef-
fect on the arousal ratings (F(1,12)=6.48, p<.05). However, this interaction is not
investigated in greater detail.
Based on these results, the hypothesis that the occurrence of technological problems
affects the feelings during a presentation is accepted.
Semantic Differential Ratings
The semantic differential ratings showed neither significant between-subjects ef-
fects nor significant within-subjects effects.
4.2.4 H3: Technological Problems Are the Main Reason Why a Presenter
Experiences a Bad Presentation
In order to address this hypothesis, the qualitative responses to the question about
prior presentation experience are evaluated. This was the third question of the in-
terview after both software had been used and reviewed and the participant was
asked whether she has experienced any special moments (good or bad) in past pre-
sentations (cf. chapter 3.2.4 “Questionnaires”).
In connection to the bad moments in presentations, 12 of the participants mention
that they experienced technological problems in their presentations. This is by far
the most often given reason for a bad presentation. Other responses indicate that
the own performance can lead to bad presentations—two participants experienced
situations in which they were not able to answer questions from the audience and
three other participants mentioned presentations for which they were not prepared
enough. Furthermore, one participant states that she experienced bad presenta-
tions during which she dropped items. Overall, three participants report that they
had not experienced a bad presentation before. Based on these responses, the hy-
pothesis that technological problems are the main reason why a presenter experi-
ences a bad presentation is accepted.
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4.2.5 H5: The Order of Conditions (Canvas and Slide, Error and No Error
Had No Effect on the Ratings
To check whether the order of conditions had an effect on the ratings, the results
between each condition are compared. For each comparison, a between-subjects
MANOVA was conducted with the valence/arousal ratings and ratings from the
semantic differential as dependent variables respectively. Depending on the com-
parison, the position of the software (first or second) or the position of the error
condition (first or second) was used as a factor.
Ordering of the presentation software The test for ordering effects of the pre-
sentation software shows that there is no significant difference in the ratings for
slideware and canvas presentations based on their position in the study.
• Valence and arousal ratings of the canvas presentation: F(2,18)<1, ns
• Semantic differential ratings of the canvas presentation: F(12,8)<1, ns
• Valence and arousal ratings of the slideware presentation: F(2,18)<1, ns
• Semantic differential ratings of the slideware presentation: F(12,8)<1, ns
Ordering of the error condition The comparison between ratings of the error con-
dition based on the position in the study and the comparison for the no error condi-
tion shows that the ordering had no effect on the ratings.
• Valence and arousal ratings of the error condition: F(2,18)=1.73, ns
• Semantic differential ratings of the error condition: F(12,8)<1, ns
• Valence and arousal ratings of the no error condition: F(2,18)<1, ns
• Semantic differential ratings of the no error condition: F(12,8)<1, ns
Therefore, the hypothesis that the ordering of conditions had no effect on the rat-
ings is accepted.
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4.2.6 H6: Participants Experienced the Same Feelings during the Study
Compared to a Real Presentation
The final question of the qualitative interview targeted the differences in experience
between the presentations in the study and regular presentations of the participant.
The answers to this question are used to address the final hypothesis—whether the
participants experienced the same feelings during the presentations in the study
compared to their real presentations.
All of the participants except one state that they felt similar feelings in the study
presentations compared to their normal presentations. Out of these 20 participants,
three clarify that the study presentations felt like ungraded, everyday presenta-
tions. Two other participants name the sensor and the cameras as a reason for
the similar feelings, since they would have increased the impression of being ob-
served. A further participant states that there would always be a basic excitement
while giving a presentation, which is what she felt during the study. Finally, one
explains that she would usually block out the audience during her presentations
which would be the reason why she did not feel different in the study.
However, 14 participants mention that they felt less intensive feelings during the
study presentations since there would have been no pressure or evaluation that
pushed them to deliver a good presentation. Another reason for these less intensive
feelings would be the missing audience. Further answers point to more differences
between the feelings during the study presentations compared to real presenta-
tions. Ten users state that they felt different because they would usually have more
time to prepare for a presentation, therefore the topic would have been known to
them and they would have created the visuals themselves. Two of the participants
report that the presentations in the study were harder because of this reason—one
of these two is the participant who did not explicitly say that she felt similar feel-
ings during the study presentations compared to her usual presentations.
Since the majority of participants state that they experienced similar albeit less in-
tensive feelings during the study, the hypothesis is cautiously accepted.
4.3 Observations
This chapter reports the observations that have been made during the presenta-
tions. This includes how many participants held the presentation differently com-
pared to the predefined sequence and what options were chosen to accomplish the
tasks.
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While every participant followed the sequence in the slideware presentation, seven
participants gave a very free canvas presentation. Four of them did not use the
path at all and the others deviated from it by regularly zooming out for overviews
or changing the order in which players were presented. None of the seven partic-
ipants had used canvas presentations before. Three of them fall into the low PAge
group and three into the high TE group (two overlapped). Six of the seven stated
that they like to present or like it very much.
In regard to the used actions to complete the different tasks, all participants except
four used the advanced features for all situations. For the slideware presentation
this means that the slide menu was used in favor of clicking through the slides
and for the canvas presentation the free movement was used instead of tapping
through the path. Out of the four who did not use this feature all the time, two
used the swiping action to perform the tasks in the slideware presentation, while
a third used swiping only for the skip situation. One of them later mentioned that
she forgot the slide menu existed and another that she thought that the use of the
slide menu was not allowed to use at all after she had been told not to use it for
the regular navigation. Furthermore, two participants tapped through the path in
two situations of the canvas presentation. One participant followed the path after
being asked to skip to the end of the presentation, while another tapped through
all players in the search known task.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
This chapter discusses the results from the evaluation. For this, first the general
findings are described before the specific comparisons are interpreted.
Overall, the results confirm the theory that canvas presentations provide more op-
tions for the presenter. A third of the participants chose to present the topic in a free
manner and ignore the linear sequence at least partially. As six of the seven stated
that they like to present (the seventh being neutral) and none of them had used a
canvas presentation tool before, this raises the assumption that the amount of how
much a person likes to present has an effect on the way presentations are held and
how eager new features are tried out.
However, due to the correlation of the like-ratings to the negative affect-ratings, these
factors can not be separated in following interpretations. The reason for this cor-
relation might have arisen from the moment in time at which the PANAS test was
filled out. This happened directly after a brief overview of the study was given,
and therefore the participants knew that they would have to give presentations.
If a person does not like to present, this might have lead to higher ratings on the
items measuring the negative affect (e.g., nervous). Spatial ability and presenta-
tion age can also not be interpreted independently since their values correlate. As
the presentation age has a high correlation with the age of the participant as well,
this correlation is not unexpected—prior studies have often found a relationship
between spatial ability and age (e.g., Ziefle [2008]; Ziefle et al. [2007]). Therefore,
any of the following interpretations regarding the like ratings and PAge score can be
attributed to the negative affect and spatial ability respectively.
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In both the comparison between the different programs and the comparison be-
tween presentations with and without technological difficulties, it became apparent
that participants with lower technological expertise felt significantly lower pleasure
than participants with higher technological expertise. This consistent difference
might be attributed to the novelty of the presentation format and the necessity to
control the presentation using an iPad. It shows that if technology is used, the prior
experience with technology affects the feelings during a presentation regardless of
the presentation software.
5.1 Differences between the Programs
The results indicate that the feelings during presentations differ depending on the
software used. This is especially true when considering different biographical char-
acteristics (such as prior presentation and technological experience) of the presen-
ter.
Familiarity Regarding the familiarity of the presentation formats, both programs
are not very familiar for experienced presenters. Canvas presentations are equally
unfamiliar for presenters who have presented for less than 20 years. However, they
rate slideware as way more familiar. This might be attributed to the fact that slide-
ware such as PowerPoint has been readily available when they started to present,
while experienced presenters learned to present without slideware. Canvas pre-
sentations do not seem to benefit from this effect.
The familiarity is apparently also related to how much a person likes to present.
While someone who likes to present rates both software as almost equally familiar,
slideware is more familiar to those who do not like to present. This points to the
conclusion that people who do not like to present might not be looking around
for other programs but stick with the standard presentation tool instead. If this
were the case, it would mean that the dislike of presenting does not stem from the
presentation program but from the act of presenting in general.
Valence and arousal ratings The results indicate that presenters feel differently
pleased and aroused during presentations depending on the used program. Over-
all, presenters feel more pleased and less aroused during a slideware presentation.
While each dimension on its own does not differ significantly, the combination does
and in a potentially stressful situation like presenting, such a difference is very im-
portant. The software used should aid the presenter and not increase the stress
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level more than necessary. The qualitative responses comparing the two programs
back this assumption. While the responses indicate that it would be more fun to
present a canvas presentation and a slideware presentation is seen as more bor-
ing, participants also state that they felt they had better control over the slideware
presentation. Generally, slideware seems to have an advantage compared to can-
vas presentations. However, varying presenter characteristics affect this experience
differently and provide more detailed results.
In respect to the prior presentation experience, it appears as if less experienced pre-
senters felt more pleasure using the canvas presentation, while experienced pre-
senters felt more pleasure during the slideware presentation. These differences
are interesting considering the familiarity ratings for each program. As both were
equally unfamiliar for experienced presenters, the increased pleasure provides a
clear advantage for slideware. On the other hand, for unexpected presenters the
higher familiarity of slideware does not lead to higher pleasure. Instead the canvas
presentation is rated as more pleasurable. This points to the conclusion that canvas
presentations are more suitable for less experienced presenters while the opposite
is the case for experienced presenters. Keeping in mind that the presentation age
correlated with spatial ability, the capability of a person to visualize the spatial ar-
rangement might also be the reason for these differences.
However, how much a person likes to present seems to have an effect on this re-
lationship. The results show that a person who likes to present feels the same
amount of pleasure regardless of presentation experience and software. On the
other hand, presenters who do not like to present show the above mentioned re-
lationship. Therefore, the conclusion that canvas presentations are better for less
experienced and slidware for more experienced presenters should be limited to
presenters who do not like to present. For them, this interpretation is also ampli-
fied by taking the differences in familiarity of the Don’t like group into account. For
example, presenters who do not like to present and have less experience presenting
reported feeling more pleasure during the canvas presentation even though these
kinds of presentations are very unfamiliar to them.
The technological expertise seems to have an effect on the canvas presentation ex-
perience as well. While the valence ratings of both high and low TE presenters are
very similar for slideware, ratings for canvas presentations differ. Presenters with
low TE felt less pleasure during the canvas presentation compared to the slideware
presentation, whereas presenters with high TE experienced more pleasure during
the canvas presentation. This might mean that the additional options that canvas
presentations offer affect presenters with low and high TE differently. High TE pre-
senters seem to like the increased freedom of interaction, while low TE presenters
are negatively affected by them. Therefore, presenters should chose the presenta-
tion software to use with their technological expertise in mind.
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An interesting result are the different ratings for the search unknown task in com-
parison to the overall rating. Here, especially presenters who fell either in the high
PAge group or in the low TE group reported to feel more pleased in the search un-
known situation compared to the overall experience. This points towards the inter-
pretation that canvas presentations are helpful for search tasks even for presenters
who otherwise do not feel positive during a canvas presentation. This might be at-
tributed to the easy to reach overviews that allow a broad view on the information
in the presentation. It should be more closely observed where the reasons for the
less positive ratings of canvas presentations originate. If these problems could be
eliminated while still retaining the freedom for search, canvas presentation tools
might provide a better experience especially for the problematic user groups.
It was expected from visualizations that canvas presentation allow for better error
recovery since the effects of wrong interactions would be more visible. Therefore,
the impact of an error on the ratings was analyzed. This analysis did produce sig-
nificant results, however, it should be kept in mind that the number of participants
for each group is quite low since each participant encountered only one presenta-
tion with simulated problems. The data suggests that the impact of a technological
error depends on the program used and how much a presenter likes to present. A
study tailored to investigate the impact of errors might provide clearer answers.
Semantic differential ratings The semantic differential data did not produce sig-
nificant results except for the satisfaction ratings in respect to the used program,
presentation experience, and technological expertise. While the ratings of the high
TE group are very similar to each other regardless of the program and the presen-
tation age, the combination of low TE and high PAge lead to very low satisfaction
ratings for the canvas presentation. Based on the graphs of the different groups
(cf. figure 4.4), canvas presentations were rated worse over all dimensions. How-
ever, this data might be affected by outliers as there are only three participants who
fall into this group.
Conclusion Regarding the differences between the presentation formats, the re-
sults show that the preference depends on prior experiences of the presenter. While
Lichtschlag [2008] found that the free navigation helps the author to create a bet-
ter presentation, the same freedom appears to affect presenters differently during
a presentation. Since they are in a stressful situation, the simpler linear sequence
of slideware might make the navigation easier for some presenters and it could be
assumed that canvas presentations should be limited to a sequential format for the
delivery as well. However, in situations such as the search unknown task, the free
navigation is also beneficial. A solution might be a locking feature that restricts
the movement to next and previous actions. A presenter could then activate the free
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navigation by unlocking the features. Additionally, a simple way to get back to
the presentation path could be added to enable the presenter to reach a safe place
easily.
5.2 Impact of Technological Problems
This chapter discusses the effects that technological problems have on the feelings
during a presentation.
The results indicate that arousal of the presenter was higher during the no error
condition. Taking the technological expertise into account, it becomes clear that the
valence rating of the error condition is rated similar, whereas the valence during
the no error presentation was lower for presenters with less technological expertise
than the valence rating of presenters with high technological expertise. These re-
sults are hard to interpret. The increased arousal in the no error condition might
be explained by a more intense positive feeling since the valence is in both condi-
tions roughly the same. This connection could also help to clarify the correlation
of arousal and positive affect. In the error presentation, participants with more posi-
tive affect would therefore experience the pleasure with more intensity, while there
would be no effect in the no error presentation. However, there is no explanation
for the valence differences between the low TE group and the high TE group in the
no error condition and why these differences are not apparent in the error condition.
Since overall ratings are used here to differentiate between presentation with and
without technological difficulties, an alternative interpretation is that other events
during the presentations affected the overall rating. An analysis of the raw valence
ratings reveals two very low scores of participants from the low TE group for the
overall rating of the no error condition. Based on the qualitative data, one of these
likely originated from the used program and the opinion of the participant about
it. The other score came from a participant who had severe problems controlling
the application during the start of the presentation. Therefore, it is plausible that
these two ratings were influenced by other events during the presentation. Con-
sequently, the significant interaction effect of error condition and technological ex-
pertise might not be based on the occurrence of the errors.
As no other significant differences were found between the error conditions, this
means that the occurrence of errors had no effect on the ratings. This is a contra-
diction of the qualitative statements in which the participant clarified that techno-
logical problems are the primary reason why a presentation is experienced as bad.
However, the participants also noted that their feelings were not as strong as in a
real presentation. Therefore, the reason why no differences between the conditions
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were found might be attributed to the difference in experience between a lab study
and a field study.
The qualitative responses made clear that technological problems are indeed a very
important factor. Consequently, anything that reduces the risks of such problems
happening is a good thing. Presentation software should take special care to avoid
technological problems that originate from the software and to assist the presenter
by providing easy recovery options in case something goes wrong.
5.3 Skin Conductance Response and Validity of the Study
No relationship between the skin conductance responses and the arousal or valence
ratings were found in this study. This stands in contrast to previous studies of this
relationship (cf. chapter 2.2.2). A number of reasons might explain this missing cor-
relation. First, the sensor might not have been sensitive enough to track the changes
or produced too much noise. Second, the formula to calculate the reaction might be
incorrect. However, Greenwald et al. [1989] found correlations between skin con-
ductance response and arousal using this formula. Another reason might be that
other influences canceled experienced reactions. For example, Beatty and Behnke
[1991] found that public speaking trait anxiety and heart rate were correlated under
low-intensity conditions but not under high-intensity conditions. Finally, the situ-
ation in the study might not have triggered the same bodily response that would
occur during a real world presentation or—as feelings can take place without bod-
ily responses—presenting might affect only the subjective experience.
Overall, the participants reported that they felt similar to a real presentation dur-
ing the study. However, since the presentation was not graded or otherwise eval-
uated and it was made clear that the recordings are not shown to anyone, they
experienced less intensive feelings. This was expected as the setup describes a
low-intensity situation according to Beatty and Behnke [1991]. Therefore, any find-
ings from this study are likely to be more prominent in a real-world presentation.
Furthermore, there are likely additional differences, and to fully understand the
experience of a presenter using canvas presentations it is necessary to observe and
evaluate such presentations outside of a lab.
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Chapter 6
Limitations
In this chapter the limitations in regard to study design and evaluation are dis-
cussed. By design, the study was a lab study, and therefore represents a controlled
situation that might not be representative of a real-world setting. Although the
participants stated that they felt similar to a real presentation, the topic and visu-
alizations were not chosen by them. For that reason, they had a shorter amount of
time than normal to prepare for the talk, while also needing to get familiar with
the controls of the applications. This might produce some deviation in feelings
from a presentation in their usual situation. Furthermore, most of the participants
had never used a canvas presentation tool before. Consequently, this represented a
new situation to them which might have affected the feelings during presentations.
This novelty effect was addressed by using an iPad for the slidware presentation
as well, however, previous experience using an iPad for this task or iPad use in
general have not been evaluated. The Keynote application on the iPad showed a
consistent delay between the presenter input and the reaction. Several participants
complained about this and as it is not linked to the presentation format a program
without such a lag should be used for evaluation in further studies.
The topic selection might also influence the validity of the results. Even though
the FIFA World Cup was featured prominently in the media in Germany, the prior
knowledge about the topic might influence how comfortable a person feels while
presenting it. The familiarity of the participant with soccer in general and the FIFA
World Cup in particular was not assessed. So it is not possible to rule out that some
participants felt more comfortable since they were talking about information they
already knew while others had to rely on the information provided.
Regarding the creation of the presentations, there is also room for improvement.
Some of the participants tried to use the slide menu for navigation all the time
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instead of using the next/previous commands (tapping and sliding). However,
this style of slide selection does not play the animations during slide changes and
on the slide itself. Therefore, simulated errors like the “freezing” error would not
occur. In the present study the participants were asked to close the slide menu as
soon as their behavior was noted. An easy fix for this problem would be to include
incremental revealing on the slide, therefore forcing the participant to close the side
bar as the animations can not be triggered with an open slide menu.
A further limitation is provided by the selection of the participants. While the or-
der of the presentation software and error conditions was balanced, the assignment
of participants to these conditions was not. This resulted in uneven group com-
positions as differences in user attributes were not accounted for before the study.
Furthermore, in the present study the spatial ability score has a correlation with the
age and the presentation age of the participant. While this correlation is not sur-
prising, it does not allow to distinguish between the different influences that these
characteristics might have on feelings during the delivery of a canvas presentation.
A prior screening of participants might have helped to avoid this correlation.
A revised calculation for the presentation age and the technological expertise might
improve the estimation of presentation expertise and technological proficiency. For
the current study, the presentation age was based solely on the difference between
the first time a person presented and her current age. An inclusion of the frequency
of presenting might provide a better measure for the presentation expertise. Such
a frequency was recorded but many teachers stated to present only multiple times
per year—although it had been clarified at the beginning of the study that this does
not only include presentations assisted by presentation software. As this seemed
not correct, it was decided to discard this attribute from the calculation of the pre-
sentation age, since it was not clear whether the other participants used the correct
definition. Providing a clearer definition of a presentation right before the ques-
tionnaire might prevent this misunderstanding. The technological expertise calcu-
lation can also be improved. In the form used in this study, the calculation relies
only on the usage of presentation software. A broader definition of technological
experience and capabilities might sharpen this measure. A more exact definition
for these two measures in combination with higher user numbers might allow to
create more categories than only a high and low separation.
While the separation of participants into two groups for the presentation age was
provided by the distribution of participants, median splits were used for techno-
logical expertise and how much a participant likes to present. This distinction is
more arbitrary as it breaks up participants who reach scores close to the splitting
value. In this study it was necessary for the statistical evaluation but a study with
more participants might be able to analyze more distinct groups.
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While the self-assessment manikin results showed significant effects for various
comparisons, the semantic differential data did not. Therefore, it appears as if the
goal to provide greater detail on the characteristics of the feelings was not reached.
This might have several reasons. First, the dimensions used in the semantic differ-
ential maybe did not include the relevant dimensions that actually varied between
the situations. Second, the amount of dimensions used might have been too high
and some of them might have measured the same concept. Since a multivariate
analysis was used, more dependent variables increase the difficulty to find signif-
icant effects. If many of the dependent variable measure the same dimension, this
makes it less likely to find significant effects. A way to solve this would be to per-
form additional steps for the creation and validation of the semantic differential.
For example, prior tests and factor analysis could be performed to find and filter
the dimensions to include only those that measure different aspects.
The triangulation of self-report ratings and bodily response in the form of skin
conductance response did not produce a connection. However, as other studies
found these connections, this might have technological reasons. Furthermore, the
sensor used to measure the skin conductance broke down after about half of the
participants.
Another point that needs to be kept in mind is that the overall ratings were used
as the description of the feelings over the presentation. However, although these
ratings correlate with the mean of the ratings of each situation, the analysis in the
case of error vs. no error presentations showed that other situations during the pre-
sentation effected the overall ratings. Therefore, a follow-up study might want to
view the situations independently instead of comparing the overall experience.
For the statistical analysis, parametric tests like MANOVA were used even though
the assumptions are not met. This increases the possibility of incorrect conclusions.
Therefore, the results found in this study should be seen as tendencies and further
studies need to be conducted to validate these findings.
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Chapter 7
Summary and Future Work
This chapter provides a summary of the findings of this thesis and how they have
been obtained (chapter 7.1). The final chapter discusses possible directions for fur-
ther research and outlines the questions that need to be answered (chapter 7.2).
7.1 Summary
This thesis addressed the question of how a presenter feels during a canvas pre-
sentation. Chapter 2.1 introduced canvas presentations as an alternative to slide-
ware. While slideware would suffer from the limitation to a linear structure and
the missing global picture (chapter 2.1.2), canvas presentation would allow users
to arrange and present the information freely by placing the content on an infinite
canvas (chapter 2.1.3). Previous studies found that authors of presentations benefit
from the canvas approach and that audiences feel as if they could follow a can-
vas presentation more easily. The effect that this new format has on the presenter,
however, had not been evaluated yet.
In order to understand the concept of feelings, chapter 2.2 looked at the research
of emotions and feelings. Emotions are seen as a multi-faceted reaction to an event
and one way to classify them is to use two dimensions—valence (pleasure) and
arousal. Feelings are defined as the subjective experience of an emotion and accord-
ing to Scherer [2005], self-reports are the only way to record such experiences. Two
self-report techniques are presented in chapter 2.2.2 “Self-Reports”—the semantic
differential technique by Osgood et al. [1957] and the self-assessment manikin by
Bradley and Lang [1994]. The semantic differential technique uses a set of bipolar
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word pairs (e.g., positive–negative) for which a participants marks on a scale between
the poles where she places a certain concept (e.g., life), thereby creating a profile for
the concept. This technique has been used to measure feelings and has shown links
to the valence and arousal dimensions of emotions. The self-assessment manikin
measures these dimensions directly using images.
Chapter 2.2.2 “Physiological Measurements” summarized different approaches
that use physiological reactions to assess emotions. Some of the research found
correlations to the valence and arousal dimensions of an emotion. For example,
skin conductance response has been correlated with arousal and facial muscle ac-
tivity with valence.
The study conducted to evaluate how a presenter feels during a canvas pre-
sentation was described in chapter 3. During this study, participants gave two
presentations—one with a canvas presentation tool and one with slideware. They
were faced with presentation specific situations such as searching tasks and tech-
nological problems. A recording of the presentation was reviewed with the partici-
pant and she reported her feelings for each situation and overall using a customized
semantic differential scale and the self-assessment manikin.
Chapter 4 explored the hypotheses (e.g., that canvas presentations are rated dif-
ferently than slideware presentations), and chapter 5 discussed the results. These
results suggest that biographical characteristics of participants have a great impact
the feelings during a presentation in general and a canvas presentation in particu-
lar. For example technological expertise appears to affect the pleasure regardless of
the used program, with presenters who have more technological expertise feeling
more pleased. Based on the results, differences in technological expertise also lead
to different feelings during canvas or slideware presentations. It seems as if espe-
cially presenters with less technological expertise feel less pleased using the canvas
presentation tool than presenters with high technological expertise. A similar rela-
tionship has been found for the prior presentation experience. More experienced
presenters appear to feel more pleasure using slideware, while less experienced
presenters feel more pleased during the canvas presentation. Also, how much a
person likes to present affects this relationship. Whereas presenters who do not
enjoy presenting show the relationship, presenters who like to present are not af-
fected by the presentation software used. However, as presentation experience and
spatial ability are correlated in the present study, any interpretations regarding the
characteristic might also be attributed to the other.
Further analysis of the search task shows that especially experienced presenters
and people with less technological expertise felt more pleasure during the search
task compared to the overall experience. Therefore, this suggests that the free nav-
igation during search tasks is a very helpful feature of canvas presentations.
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Qualitative feedback of the participants indicates that technological problems are
the main reason why a presenter experiences a bad presentation. Therefore, presen-
tation software should take special care to avoid technological problems and assist
the presenter if they should occur. Finally, the participants stated that they experi-
enced similar albeit muted feelings during the presentations in the study compared
to real-world presentations. This suggests that the findings of this study can be ex-
pected to apply to real-world presentations as well. However, especially a presen-
tation for which the presenter is graded or otherwise judged, might have a great
impact on the experienced feelings, and therefore studies should be conducted to
observe canvas presentations in real situations.
Chapter 6 discussed the limitations of the study conducted and its results. It is sug-
gested to improve the selection of participants to be able to evaluate the effects of
different characteristics in more detail. For example, spatial ability and presenta-
tion experience could not be distinguished in the sample of the current study. A
more extensive screening of the participants prior to the study might allow to at-
tribute different effects to these characteristics. Furthermore, the presentation expe-
rience and technological expertise were calculated using rudimentary information.
In future studies, further information about the participants could be gathered to
improve the calculations.
Another point of critique is that the semantic differential did not produce signifi-
cant insights into how the participants felt during the presentations. A more thor-
ough development and testing of the scales might help to improve this tool to pro-
vide more meaningful results.
7.2 Future Work
As the study described in this thesis was a lab study, a field study could corrobo-
rate the results. In the study the participants were given a topic to present and had
to use prepared visuals. Furthermore, there was no audience except the moderator
present. A study of participants who use their own visuals and use their own topic
in a real-world scenario could provide further insights into how presenters feel
during canvas presentations. Since the study presented in this thesis found reac-
tions for the subjective experience but no bodily reactions, such a study could also
observe this connection to see whether presenting only affects subjective feelings
or bodily reactions as well.
An improved screening process might also help to gather more insight into how the
spatial ability influences the feelings during a canvas presentation. In the study, it
was not possible to distinguish between presentation age and spatial ability, and
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therefore it is not possible to attribute findings to either of them. Since canvas
presentation tools claim to be especially helpful in the way they allow to arrange
content spatially, a future study could investigate this claim specifically.
The analysis showed that different user characteristics affect the experience in dif-
ferent ways. Future investigations should focus on specific groups to understand
why they are feeling in a certain way and find solutions to improve their experi-
ence. Such groups might be people who do not enjoy presenting or people who do
not present very often. Understanding such user groups might provide valuable
insights into what aspects are important for their experience and how their feelings
during presentations could be improved.
A more extensive study could also implement the proposed changes to the navi-
gation options (such as the locking feature) and check whether they affect the feel-
ings during canvas presentations. While the evaluation of this study focused on
the results from the semantic differential and self-assessment manikin, qualitative
responses in general could be evaluated more closely to improve the features of
canvas presentation tools.
In order to better understand what the important aspects for the subjective experi-
ence during a presentation are, regression analysis could be used on the semantic
differential data and the self-assessment manikin ratings. This might provide in-
sight into which dimensions of the semantic differential have the greatest effect on
the experienced pleasure and arousal.
Furthermore, it could be also investigated which situations are the most important
factors for the overall experience. In order to do this, the ratings of the individual
situations could be compared to the overall ratings and a regression analysis could
calculate the influence that a situation has on the overall feelings.
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Appendix A
Wording Survey
This appendix lists both versions of the wording survey that was used to elicit the
dimensions for the semantic differential. Figure A.1 shows the German version that
was sent out to participants, while figure A.2 presents the English version.
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Erhebung von Gefühlen und Reaktionen während
Präsentationen
Für meine Masterarbeit möchte ich die Gefühle von Vortragenden untersuchen. 
Hierzu ist es zunächst wichtig festzustellen, was für Gefühle es während einer Präsentation geben 
kann bzw. mithilfe welcher Kriterien Situationen während einer Präsentation beschrieben werden 
können.
In den Textfeldern können Sie Ihren Ideen freien Lauf lassen. Sollte Ihnen zu einem späteren 
Zeitpunkt noch etwas einfallen, können Sie das auch gerne in einer weiteren Antwort einreichen.
Ich freue mich auf Ihre Ideen und bedanke mich recht herzlich für die Teilnahme :)
Wenn Sie auf vergangene Präsentationen zurückblicken: Was für Gefühle und Reaktionen
haben Sie selbst schon einmal während einer Präsentation erlebt?
Was für Gefühle und Reaktionen können Sie sich generell für einen Vortragenden während
einer Präsentation vorstellen?
Zum Beispiel kann man fröhlich sein, da das Publikum mitarbeitet, oder zornig darüber, dass es nicht
mitmacht. Ebenso kann man Stolz darüber sein, etwas Gutes abgeliefert zu haben.
Nach welchen anderen Kriterien kann man Situationen beschreiben?
Neben genaueren Gefühlsreaktionen können Situationen auch allgemeiner beschrieben werden. Zum
Beispiel kann man eine Situation generell als positiv oder negativ bezeichnen. Welche weiteren
Beschreibungsmerkmale fallen Ihnen noch ein?
Senden
Geben Sie niemals Passwörter über Google Formulare weiter.
Dieses Formular bearbeiten
Figure A.1: German version of the wording survey to elicit the dimensions for the
semantic differential.
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Bereitgestellt von
Gathering feelings and reactions that occur during
presentations
For my master's thesis I want to take a look at the feelings of presenters.
In order to do this I want to gather feelings that might occur during a presentation as well as criteria 
that can be used to describe situations happening while giving a presentation.
You can let your ideas run wild in the textfields below ;) If you think of something else at a later time, 
you are kindly invited to provide another entry.
I'm looking forward to your ideas and thank you very much for your participation.
When looking back to past presentations: What feelings and reactions have you experienced
yourself during presentations?
What feelings and reactions of a presenter can you imagine in general?
For example someone can be happy that the audience participates, on the other hand they might be
angry that they don't. It is also possible to be proud about delivering a great talk.
What other criteria to describe situations can you think of?
There are other, more broad descriptions of situations possible. For example a situation can be
described as positive or negative in general. What other criteria come into your mind?
Dieser Inhalt wurde nicht von Google erstellt und wird von Google auch nicht unterstützt. 
Senden
Geben Sie niemals Passwörter über Google Formulare weiter.
Dieses Formular bearbeiten
Figure A.2: English version of the wording survey to elicit the dimensions for the
semantic differential.
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Appendix B
Study Documents
This appendix includes the scales and questionnaires used in the study.
• Figure B.1 is the consent form that the participants had to sign prior to the
study.
• The PANAS test to measure the mood (positive and negative affect) is shown
in figure B.2.
• For each situation, the participants had to report their feeling using the se-
mantic differential (figure B.3) and the self-assessment manikin (figure B.4).
• Figure B.5 shows the instructions for the paper folding test to measure the
spatial ability.
• The final questionnaire that the participants had to fill out (for personal infor-
mation and prior experience) is displayed in figure B.6.
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Einverständniserklärung!
Evaluierung der Gefühle während einer Canvas Präsentation!
Ziel der Studie: Das Ziel der Studie ist es, zu verstehen, wie es sich für den Vortragenden anfühlt, 
eine Präsentation mit einem Canvas Präsentations Programm zu geben. Die Teilnehmer werden 
gebeten, unter Anwendung von zwei verschiedenen Präsentationsprogrammen, einen Vortrag zu 
halten. Videoaufnahmen, Leitfähigkeit der Haut, Fragebögen und Interviews werden in der Analyse 
ausgewertet.!
Ablauf: Die Teilnahme an der Studie besteht aus mehreren Phasen. Zuerst erfahren Sie Details 
über die verwendeten Präsentationsprogramme und haben Gelegenheit diese auszuprobieren. Mit 
beiden Programmen werden Sie dann einen kurzen Vortrag über die Aufstellung der deutschen 
Fußball Nationalmannschaft halten. Nach jedem Vortrag werden Sie das Video anschauen und 
gebeten zu bestimmten Stellen Auskunft über Ihre Gefühle in der Situation zu geben. Im Anschluss 
folgt ein Interview und ein Test für das räumliche Vorstellungsvermögen. Diese Studie sollte etwa 
1,5 - 2 Stunden dauern.!
Risiken/Beschwerden: Es könnte sein, dass Sie die Teilnahme an der Studie ermüdet. Sie 
werden mehrere Gelegenheiten haben, sich zu erholen; zusätzliche Pausen sind ebenfalls 
möglich. Es sind keine weiteren Risiken im Zusammenhang mit der Studie bekannt. Sollten die 
Aufgaben oder der Fragebogen zu anstrengend für Sie sein, können Sie die Bearbeitung sofort 
abbrechen. !
Nutzen: Die Resultate der Studie werden genutzt, um den Einfluss von Canvas Präsentationen 
auf den Vortragenden besser zu verstehen.!
Alternativen zur Teilnahme: Die Teilnahme an der Studie ist freiwillig. Es steht Ihnen frei, Ihre 
Teilnahme zurückzuziehen oder abzubrechen.!
Kosten und Entschädigung:  Die Teilnahme an der Studie wird Ihnen keinerlei Kosten 
verursachen. Während und nach ihrer Teilnahme werden für Sie Getränke und Snacks 
bereitstehen. Wenn Sie an der Verlosung des 20€ Amazon-Gutscheins teilnehmen wollen, geben 
Sie bitte unten Ihre E-Mail Adresse an.!
Vertraulichkeit:  Alle Informationen, die während der Studienphase gesammelt werden, werden 
streng vertraulich behandelt. Ihre Daten werden nur durch Identifikationsnummern identifiziert. 
Keine Publikationen oder Berichte aus diesem Projekt werden personenbezogene Informationen 
über die Teilnehmer beinhalten. Wenn Sie sich bereit erklären, an dieser Studie teilzunehmen, 
unterschreiben Sie bitte unten.!!
_____ Ich habe die Hinweise auf diesem Formular gelesen und verstanden.!
_____ Man hat mir die Hinweise auf dem Formular erklärt.!
_____ Ich möchte an der Verlosung des 20€ Amazon-Gutscheins teilnehmen!!
E-Mail Adresse: _________________________________________________!!
Wenn Sie Fragen zu dieser Studie haben, wenden Sie sich bitte an Philipp Wacker unter 0151 
20774223, Email: wacker@cs.rwth-aachen.de
STUDIENLEITER Philipp Wacker!
Media Computing Group!
RWTH Aachen University!
Telefon: 0151 20774223!
Email: wacker@cs.rwth-aachen.de
 Name des Teilnehmers         Unterschrift des Teilnehmers Datum
Studienleiter Datum
Figure B.1: Consent form informing the participant about the purpose and struc-
ture of the study.
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Participant ID: ________
Dieser Fragebogen enthält eine Reihe von Wörtern, die unterschiedliche Gefühle und 
Empfindungen beschreiben. Lesen Sie jedes Wort und tragen dann in die Skala neben jedem Wort 
die Intensität ein. Sie haben die Möglichkeit, zwischen fünf Abstufungen zu wählen.!
Geben Sie bitte an, wie Sie sich an diesem Tag fühlen.!
ganz wenig 
oder gar nicht ein bisschen einigermassen erheblich äusserst
aktiv ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
bekümmert ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
interessiert ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
freudig erregt ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
verärgert ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
stark ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
schuldig ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
erschrocken ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
feindselig ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
angeregt ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
stolz ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
gereizt ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
begeistert ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
beschämt ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
wach ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
nervös ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
entschlossen ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
aufmerksam ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
durcheinander ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
ängstlich ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
Figure B.2: Instructions and scales for the PANAS test to measure the mood of the
participant.
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Figure B.3: Final semantic differential scale that was used in the study.
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Figure B.4: Self-assessment manikin images with instructions (images taken from
Irtel [2007])
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Participant ID: ____________
In diesem Test sollen Sie sich das Falten und Entfalten von Papier vorstellen. Für jedes Problem in 
diesem Test sind einige Darstellungen auf der linken Seite der vertikalen Linie gezeichnet und 
andere auf der rechten Seite. Die Darstellungen auf der linken Seite zeigen, wie ein quadratisches 
Papier gefaltet wird und in das letzte Bild sind ein oder zwei kleine Kreise eingezeichnet. Diese 
zeigen an, wo das Papier durchlöchert wurde. Jedes Loch geht durch die gesamte Dicke des 
Papiers an dieser Stelle. !
Eine der fünf Darstellungen auf der rechten Seite zeigt an, wo die Löcher sein werden, wenn das 
Papier komplett entfaltet wird. !
Sie sollen sich entscheiden, welche Darstellung korrekt ist und sollen diese mit einem X markieren.!!
Versuchen Sie nun dieses Beispiel. (Hier wurde nur ein Loch durch das Papier gestoßen).!
Die richtige Antwort für dieses Beispiel ist C und Sie sollten dieses mit einem X markiert haben.!
Die folgenden Darstellungen zeigen, wie das Papier gefaltet wurde und warum C die richtige 
Antwort ist.!
Bei den folgenden Problemen wird auf der linken Seite jeder Faltungsschritt gezeigt und das 
Papier wird nicht gedreht oder bewegt bis auf die gezeigten Faltungen.!
Denken Sie daran, dass die Antwort die Darstellung ist, die die Positionen der Löcher anzeigt, 
wenn das Papier komplett aufgefaltet wurde.!!
Einige der Probleme in diesem Test sind schwerer als andere. Wenn Sie ein Problem nicht lösen 
können, überspringen Sie dieses und machen mit dem nächsten weiter.!!
Sie haben drei Minuten für jeden der zwei Teile dieses Tests. Jeder Teil hat eine Seite. Wenn Sie 
mit Teil 1 fertig sind, STOP. Bitte fangen Sie nicht mit Teil 2 an, bevor Sie darum gebeten werden.!! !
BLÄTTERN SIE NICHT WEITER, BEVOR SIE DARUM GEBETEN WERDEN!!
Figure B.5: Translation of the instructions and example for the Paper Folding test
by Ekstrom et al. [1976] to measure the spatial ability.
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Participant ID: ____________
Zum Abschluss beantworten Sie bitte noch folgende Fragen zu Ihrer Person bzw. Ihren 
Vorkenntnissen:!!
!!
Herzlichen Dank für Ihre Teilnahme :)
Was ist ihre Beschäftigung 
(Beruf/Studium)?
Wie alt sind Sie?
Geschlecht
männlich!
☐
weiblich!
☐
keine Angabe!
☐
Wie lang ist Ihre letzte 
Präsentation her 
(ausgenommen heute)? 
Eine Woche!
☐
Einen Monat!
☐
Ein Jahr!
☐
Länger!
☐
Nie!
☐
Wie häufig präsentieren 
Sie?
Mehrmals in 
der Woche!
☐
Mehrmals im 
Monat!
☐
Mehrmals im 
Jahr!
☐
Seltener!
☐
Nie!
☐
In welchem Kontext 
präsentieren Sie 
normalerweise?
Mit welchem Alter haben Sie 
angefangen, Präsentationen 
zu halten?
Mit welchem Alter haben Sie 
am häufigsten präsentiert?
Wie häufig haben Sie bereits 
Canvas Presentation Tools 
wie Prezi benutzt?
Mehrmals in 
der Woche!
☐
Mehrmals im 
Monat!
☐
Mehrmals im 
Jahr!
☐
Seltener!
☐
Nie!
☐
Wie häufig haben Sie bereits 
Slide Presentation Tools wie 
PowerPoint / Dia 
Projektoren benutzt?
Mehrmals in 
der Woche!
☐
Mehrmals im 
Monat!
☐
Mehrmals im 
Jahr!
☐
Seltener!
☐
Nie!
☐
Wie gern halten Sie 
Präsentationen?
Sehr gern!
☐
!
☐
Neutral!
☐
!
☐
Sehr ungern!
☐
Figure B.6: Questionnaire to record demographic information and prior presenta-
tion experience.
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Appendix C
Program×PAge×L Interaction
Graphs
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1
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2
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2
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7,807
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2
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1
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2
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1
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2
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1
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2
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1
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5,916
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2
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>20
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1
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2
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1
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1,284
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2
6,598
1,093
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8,978
Stressed
<20
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1
7,070
0,608
5,746
8,394
2
7,136
0,496
6,054
8,217
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1
6,590
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4,469
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2
6,993
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5,261
8,724
>20
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1
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2
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2
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1
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2
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>20
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1
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1,172
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2
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10,196
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1
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2
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0,831
6,531
10,15
Controlled<20
Like
1
6,338
0,613
5,002
7,675
2
7,217
0,309
6,542
7,891
Neutral
1
7,100
0,982
4,96
9,24
2
6,995
0,495
5,915
8,074
>20
Like
1
5,340
1,25
2,618
8,063
2
6,752
0,63
5,379
8,126
Neutral
1
3,987
1,512
0,692
7,282
2
8,008
0,763
6,346
9,67
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<20
Like
1
7,333
0,757
5,684
8,981
2
7,799
0,479
6,756
8,842
Neutral
1
7,041
1,212
4,402
9,681
2
7,173
0,766
5,503
8,842
>20
Like
1
6,769
1,542
3,41
10,128
2
8,285
0,975
6,161
10,41
Neutral
1
5,061
1,865
0,997
9,126
2
9,113
1,18
6,542
11,684
a. Covariates appearing in the m
odel are evaluated at the following values: sum
 of all positive answers (ratings) = 31,14.
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Figure C.1: Program×PAge×L Interaction Graphs. They suggest that people with
high PAge but from the Don’t Like group experience more negative feelings during
the canvas presentation. However, this group consists only of two persons.
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